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vides that it shall be an offence for a
jiublicein or any of his servajits to serve
a customer with intoxicating liquor after
lie closing hour. But it is not an offence

so far as thie man who is served is coci-
eerned. It is proposed in clubs that it
shall not only be anl offence to serve, but
thie mian who takes it and drinks it will
also commit an offence. Whlat is flesh for
one is flesh for another, If a man in a
club is liable to he fined for drinking
after hours, a man in an hotel should he
iii tine same position. TIhere is one other
in tter I desire to touch uplon. Tio the tun-
sophli st icated the title of Olie Bill would
lead one to believe that the measure was
for war time o11ly, but if wve read tine Bill
thirough we will find that the intention is
that tine mneasu re is not to be for war Itile
only, . Them intention is to keep it as a
war lime measure, and if possible to con-
tinue it. Of course it is provided in the
Bill that it may be conit i ed by both
Houses passing a resolution. If a nipep ef

lois2tc.1 ,goigt be for emergency
pilrposes it should remain as such, and
wlien the time arrives wvhen it is about to
expire, and Parliament thinks that it has
done good, then the whole course ought lo,
be gone through again. The Bill should
either be re-introduced as a permanent
piece of legislation, or, if the war should
still be in progress, it should be re-enacted
as wvar legislation. I recognise that there
is more behind this proposal than we
really think. and T. will at all times ruise
mny voice to assist tlie people in deciding
Matters for themselves. I ani not going
to hie a piarty to bringing about legisla-
tion lby subterfuge. My remarks clearly
indicate that I reserve to myself the right
to do what I like with the Bill in Conl-
njittee.

On motion by H on. A. J. H. Saw de-
bate adjourned.

H-ouse adjourned at 9.40 p.m.

leote1atve Beecmblp,
Tuesday, 28th September, 1915.
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'rhle SPEAK ER took the Chair at 4.30
pal.. an([ renl nraycts.

PAP ER PRESENTED.
13y the Minister for Works: Mletro-

plitan \\'ater Supply, Sewerage, and
Drainage Act, 'amendment of by-laws.

By the M1inister for Mlines: Harbour
and Light Department, replort for year
ended 301h June, 1015.

QUEFSTION-STATE SINKING
FU'ND.

lion. FRANK WILSON (without
notice) asked I he Minister for Mfines:
Has his attention been drawn to a report
ill this morning's newspaper, alleged to
be a report of the proceedings at the Pre-
miers' conference, and in whichi it is
stated that the Premier of Western Aus-
tralia. Mr. Scaddan, "explained to the
conference that he proposed to divert
£260,000 -a year from the sinking fund
account into the public works account.
This amount he stated was paid annually
from the general revenue to the sinking
fund trustees, and periodically stock wvas
redeemed. Instead of redeeming stock
the moneyv would be invested in short-
dated Treasury Bills." If so, will he ex-
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plain to the House whether that is the
policy of the Government; if not will he
communicate with the Premier and have
this confirmed or otherwise?

The fILNISTER FOR MINES re-
-plied: I have read the report apipearing
in this morning's newspaper referred to
by the leader of the Opposition and I
have wired the text of it to the Premier.
So far T have not received a reply. I am
inclined to think that there is some mis-
take in regard to the information which
has been published, but in any ease I can
rassure the hion, member that the promise
given by the 1 inister for Lands list
week with regard to the sinking fund,
that is, that no definite action wilt be
taken until Parliament has had an op.
portiinity of discussing the matter, will
be kept.

QUESTION-STATE TRADING CON-
CERNS, AUDITED ACCOUNTS.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (without
notice) asked the M1inister for Lands:
When may we expect the audited ac-
counts of the State enterprises? I have
heard indirectly that the implement works
aInnual accounts have already been aud-
ited. If that is so, T do not see why 'they
should not be placed on the Table of 'the
House.

The Minister for Works: They have
not been audited.

lion. FRANK WILSONY: Then what
can be the reason for the delay? I notice
in several other instances that the ac-
counts have not been received by the
Auditor General. It seems to me that
action should he taken to enforce the
presentation of these accounts for audit
at the proper time.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: May
.1 be allowed to answer the question. Th~e
implement works accounts hav6 not been
audited. I interviewed the Under Treas-
urer for the express purpose of having
special auditors put on so that the audit
should be brought about as quickly as
possible.

lion. Frank Wilson: What is the
cause of the delay?

The MINISTER FOR.- WORKS:
There is rio delay. The accountant has
just finished making uip the balance sheet .
but it appears to me that there has been
some error which requires to he investi-
gated.

The IMINISTER FOR LANDS: With
regard to the trading accounts generally,
the desire was that there should not be a
repetition of the delays of last year. The
hon. member knows that in the big trad-
ing concerns that constant attention is
heing given to the matter by the Auditor
General throug-hout the year.

Hlon. Frank Wilson: May I suggest
that the matter be followed up by the
Miniister himself.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is being done.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Take the brick
works' accounts; they were in two months
a go .

The -TlINI5TElI FOR WORKS:
Thecre has been no trading this year;

Mr. SPEAKER: This discussion is_
irreg-ular.

QUESTIONY-BRAN, POLLARD, AND
MAIZE IMPORTED.

Mr. MALE asked the 'Minister for
Agriculture: 1, What quantities of bran,
pollard, and miaize respectively were of-
fered at auction on the 27th and 28th
August? 2, What quantities were sold,
and what was the average price obtained
for each article? .3, What is the estimated
loss on such goods? 4, Did the Industries
Assistance Board refuse to quote private
firmis for purchase of such goods 9 5, Did
not [lie board recently receive ain offer to
purchase such goods, substantially above
the price realised at the auction? 6, Who
were the members of the board when the
good weepucased by the Govern-
ment? 7, Was the purchase of such
goods miadb through brokers; if so,
throughi 'horn?

The MINISTER, FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied: The information is eon-
"eyed in a return which I will now pre-
sent to the House.

n28
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QUESTION-ELECTORA L REFOR-M.
Mr. MALE (for Mr. Allen) asked the

Premier: Is it his intention to place on
the Table of the House the report dealing
with electoral reform and a copy of any
agreement entered into between the Fed-
eral and State authorities relative to
saine?

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for
thie Premier) replied: The report in
question is not a public repoft, but con-
fidential to the Government, and the ques-
tion of laying it on the Table o! the
House will receive consideration when it
has been dealt with by Cabinet.

QUESTION-STATE TRADING CON-
OENS, TREASURY FIGURES.

Mr. MALE (for 'Mr. Allen) asked the
Treasurer: In view of the published
monthly Treasury figures not coinciding
with the list of trading concerns set forth
on pages 7 and 87 of the Estiinaies sub-

'iisdt to Parliament, will hie instruct the
Treasury officals to publish receipts and
expenditure items to coincide with the
trading. concerns set forth in the Esti-
mates, to enable the results to be fob-
lowed?

The MINJSTER FOR MINES (for
the Treasurer) replied: It is the inten-
tion of the Under Treasurer to. publish
the monthly expenditure figures in the
same order as they are shown on the Es-
timates , as soon as the necessary adjust-
ments can be effected.

QUESTION-OVERTIME IN GOV-
ERNMIENT DEPARTMIENTS.

Mr. MALE (for Mr. Allen) risked the
Premier: 1, Is be aware that in certain
Government departments some of the offi-
cers are compelled to work three hours
per nighbt before tea money is allowed,
contrary to the Public Service Reg-ula-
tions? 2, Is it considered equitable to
deduct the officers' pny for three hours on
Saturday and bring them back six hours
extra a week for nothing-? 3, Is he aware
that in one branch of a department some
officers have been working overtime for

months each year for years past'! If so,
will hie inform members of the reason
why?

The MINISTER FOR MlINES (for
the Premier) replied: 1, No. 2, An-
swered by 'No. 1. 3, No.

QUE STION--GR IS TING AGREE-
2,IENT.

AMr. GEORGE asked the Premier: Has
any compensation been paid to M~essrs.
Ovkerby & Co., Ltd., and the Perth Roller
Flour Mills, or either of them, in connec-
rioji with thie failure of the Government
to bring the country millers' wheat to
Perth for gristing purposes?

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for
the Premier) replied: No.

QUESTION-RETURNED SOLDIERS,
PREFER INCE11 IN GO0VE RN\-
MENT EMPLOYMENT.

Mr. SMITH asked the Premier: Is it
the intention of the Government to in-
struct the various public departments to
give preference to returned good con-
duct and wounded soldiers when any
vaeaninees occur?

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for
the Premier) replied: Yes.

QUESTION - RAILWAY
TYRES, CONTRACT
STRELITZ BROS.

STEEL
WITH

Mr, SMITH asked the Premier: 1.
Is it true that a Government contract
for railway steel tyres has recently been
placed with an American firm through
Strelitz Bros.?! 2, Did the Odverninent
ascertain if this American firm was free
from German influence? 3, Why -was
not the order placed with a British
firm?

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for
the Premier), replied: 1, Yes, -with the
Mfidvale Steel Company of Philadel-
phia. Particulars appear in the Gov-
ernment Gaz7ette of 24th September,
1015. 2, Careful inquiries have been
made, and as far as the Government
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could learn the firm mentioned is not
uinder German influence. 3, On account
of the price. The price accepted was
£1I,48I18is. 2d.. c.i.f., Fremantille. and
the lowest for British make was £1,.91.5.

- LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl notion by Mrl. MALE (Kimber-

ley) leave of absence for two weeks
granted to the membel)r for Wagin (Mi'.
S. Stubbs) onl the ground of ill-health.)

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received
and read notifying assent to the follow-
ing, Bills:-

1, Enemy Contracts Annulment.
2, Bread Act Amendment.
3, Neweastle-Bolgart Railway Extent-

Sion.

BILL - TNDIJSTRTFES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMEFNDMENT.

Jlessage.
Message from the Governor received

and read recommend-ing the Bill.

Third Reading.
The MTNISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

W. D. jolinson-Guildford) [4.46]: 1
move--

That the Bill be nowt read a third
time.
Hon. J. D3. CONNOLJLY (Perth)

[4.47]: It is not with the idea of de-
laying the third reading that T rise to
speak, but in order to obtain some neces-
sary information from the 7linister in
charge ai to the operations of the Act.
A few days ago I asked in connection
with the administration of the Act some
questions as to whether certain guarani-
tees had been given to the Commonwealth
Bank by the State Government. The
answer was that guarantees were given
in two instances to the amount of £25,000
or a total of £E5O.000, and also a guarantee
was given to the extent of £5 10s. per ton
(in ore shipped. I wouid like some in-
formation on the working of Part TIT.

of the Act, which permits the M~inister
to give assistance to industries other than
the agricultural industry for which this
Act was principally intended. It is due
to the House that an explanation should
be given of these big amounts guaranteed
by the Government to the Commonwealth
Bank.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Whose amounts
arc they?

H~on. J.. Dl. CONNOLLY: That is what
I wvould like the Mlinister to tell
I le House. W"hen we passed (lie
Bill last session, I and I think a ma-
jorify of members were of opinion that
it was not intended to assist, to the ex-
tent of these two guarantees, what I pre-
sitne is one person or one corporation.
TPie answers to my questions were not
qunite clear. I asked the Minister for
Lands-

.1, Is it a fact that the Government
have guarainteed advances made by the
Commonwealthi Bank to persons or
corporations for large sums? 2, If so,
will the Government stale the amount
and date of each guaraintee? 3, Under
what authority' were guIarantees given?

"'he M.%inister replied-
1. Yes. 2,' (a) One guarantee of

£C25,000 approved 29th March, 1915.
(b) One guatrantee of £25,000 approved
4th May- . 1915. (e) Guarantee of £5
l0s. per ton on ore shipped. 3, The
Industries Assistance Act, 1915.

I would like to know if the Governmnent
have guaranteed an unlimited quantity of
ore at L5 10s, per ton and if the two guiar-
anites have beens given to one and the
same person or corporation; if so
why' were they' given? In the absence of
any information to the contrar 'y, it is
quite opposed to the true intention of the
Act that guarantees of this kind should
be given. The Minister should be in a
position to say why they wvere given, be-
cause Part ITT. of'the existing Act gives
bhe "inister absolute control inl advanc-
ing and guaranteeine money. He is not
trammelled in any "'fly by the recommen-
'lations of the board, nor is he houind.
uinder the wording of the Act. lo have a
mortgage as is provided in the ca~e of
advances to settlers in the main portion
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of the Act. WhTlile it was foreseen that
tinder the Act guaran tees bight be neces-
sary to others than farmers, I raised tile
point as to whether that portion of the
mieasure wvas necessary in relation to
mining, and the Minister for 'Mines said
the only reason why this portion of
the Act wvas inserted was that some
assistance igh.ft be given to mininig.
I pointed out that all necessary assistance
could be given under the Mlining Develop-
inent Act, hut thie 'Minister said the ob-
ject of this was to enable the Government
to buly tin or t-olpler ore for shipmient.
and that it was not for the purpose of
aSsisting g-old mining..

Mrt. Foley: That was only until the
2iining Development vote was cut out.

Hon. J. D. (CONNOLLY: The Minister
said notlhing about it being cut out. As
lie admitted. so long as money was wanted
for legitimate mining developmenit, there
was ample provision under, the Mining
Development Act. The oh~jeet of tli'
A at, as :tai&iu implies, is to assist the
mnining indnstry. It was laid down on a
proper basi s, and any assistance neaps-
sary to legitimiate mining could be ren-
dered tinder that Act. In consequence of
thle wvar, the question of having to buy'%
ore cropped up. and that was the reas on
g iven for inserting Part III. in the In-
ilustries Assistance Act. Now the Gov-
ernment are going much beyond that.
and, instead of assisting struggling in-
dustries. the 'y are assisting iii a very
doubiful way by guaranteeing £50.000 tn
one corporation. or perhaps two. It was
never intended tflat persons in a position
to obtain an overdraft of £50,000 from a
hank should he assisted. If theyv are in
a position to go to a bank and obtain
such anl advance, there is no need for
such a provision in their ease. It was
intended to assist struggling settlers, and
small struggling industries, and not hia
industries. If it is not good enoug-h for
the Government to advance them the
money, it is not good enough to guarantee
the money, because there is a much
greater risk in guaranteeing than in ad-
vancingz this money. The Government
beome second mortg-agees, but the mat-
ter is out of their bands and they would

not control it until the lirst mortgagee
had made some move, so that they have
to real control in the matter. Therefore,
guaranteeing the money to a third
p~arty is much more risky than ad-
vancing it. I would like to know
Whether *this guarantee of £50,000)
together with the £5 10s. per ton for ore
shipped, are the only amounts guaranteed
tier this portion of the Act. I notice
Cruni questions asked in another place
H int there was a matter of £4,000 granted
to the Beria Consols Mine at Laverton.
'[le reason given for the advancing of
that amiount uinder the Industries Assist-
ancee Act instead of tinder thle liining De-
velopment Act was that it was desired to
prevent the mine from closing down.
ilowever, that mine was closed down in
February, and speaking- from memory,
the advance was not made until early in
Mlarc~h andi(the bill of sale was not regis-
tered until wvell on towar1-s thc tnu ox

so that reason scarcely holds
good,

Hon. Frank Wilson: Eas the mine re-
started?0

lion. J. D. CONNOLLY: Yes, after it
had been taken up by a fresh company.
[t was reported that the new company
had bought thie mine, but, in reply
to at question asked in another place, it
was staterd that the new company had not
bought the mine hut had only leased it.
TheGovernent wvere asked what security
they had, anti the reply was two 220 h.p.
gas produ-cr engines. The Governmnut
were asked whether the plant represented
value for the money if thle mine closed
down, and the reply was that the Gov-
ernmnent were quite satisfied. I have not
seen these gas, producer plants, hut I
would like to see two such plants worth
£C4,000 at Laverton, irrespective of any-
thing- else.

Mr. Foley: You can see one at Owalia
worth about £30.000.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I have not
teen it. If tile plant cost £4,000, that
n- as miuch as it did cost. In passing
this amending Bill, I wish to protest that
the Act is being misused or used differ-
ently from whait Parliament intended
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wvhen the measure was passed. It 'us
most certainly not intended to advance
£4,000 to keep a mine going when the
mine had actually closed dTown within a
few dlays of the advance being made.

Mir. Foley: That was the Lancefield.

Hion. J. D. CONN',OLLY: Yes,- I think
it was then called the Beria Consols.
Apart from any' point I have raised as to
whether the advance was made to the
Beria Consols onl a sound basis, I con-
tend( that no advance should have been
mnatte under the Industries Assistance Act
for mining, such as has been made to the
lBeria Consols mine. There is a special
Act for that purpose, the Mining Devel-
opinent Act, wherein provision is made
for assistance being given for the devel-
opment of a mine, and' uinder which it is
provided that the M1inister shall take a
mnortgage over the plant so far as it is
possible to get it. This, however, is going
outside of that. The Government have
paid £4,000 to a company, and taken a
lease dyer certain gas p)rodulcers, and I
say it is foreign altogether to the Mining
Development Act to give such assistance,
,and therefore the Government hadl no
right to giv'e it uinder the Industries As-
sistance Act. Then we come to the other
two advances I have named, and I say
again such guarantees were never in-
tended by Parliament when the Act was
passed. I have spoken on the third read-
ing- because it has only come to my know-
ledge, since the second reading, that these
large advances in the way of guarantees
,and otherwise have been made, and I
think it is only just to the House that the
Acting Treasurer should make a state-
nient letting members know the amount
that has been advanced tinder Part ITT.
of the Act, and w hat security thie Govern-
ment htold, and whether it is intended to
continue such advances in thle future.
The two gas producer engines which I
have mentioned are a second-rate secn-
ritv'.

Mlr. Foley: The State Mining Engin-
eer is very careful as to such advances.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY: The State
Mining Engineer has nothing whatever
to do with advances under the Industries

Assistance Act. He must have been
opposed to these advances, or why were
the advances not made tinder thle 1lm-
ing- IDevelopmnent Act? Therefore,
the interjection of the member for
Leonora does not apply. Members
aire entitled to know why the guarantees
wvere made tinder the Industries Assist-
ance Act amouinting to £E50,000 and
whether it is intended to make such ad-
vances in the future. The House is en-
titled to this information before we give
lie 1AJ mister thle power that he will pos-

sessi under the Bill. I would like to know
froml the lin ister if lie canl justify these
,adv.aces in the past and does he intend
to make such advances in the future.
Whatever reason may have existed in the
past does not exist to-day. The season is
changed, things are more settled, although
the war is not over, and although there
may have been justification in the past
for making these advances, there can lie
na justification in the future. I want to
know what is thle policy of the Govern-
mnt as to advances and guarantees.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
11' D. Johnson-Guildford) [5.4] : The
110n. member started by questioning the
power' of the Government to make these
guarantees andl hie ended by stating that
thie Government had the power. When
the Industries Assistance Bill was being
discussed, the Government made it clear
that they were not introducing the Bill
to assist one industry alone but that all
industries that required assistance
through the troublesome times should re-
ceive it. The lion, member was wrong-
wvhen he stated that Parliament was given
to understand, or a statement was made
that no advances would he made to min-
ig companies if the Mining Development
Act could not supply the assistance. That
is absolutely contrary to what was stated.
It was definitely stated that the Govern-
mient would he no party to a Bill limiting
the assistance, to any one industry. it
was specilly mentioned that the mining
industry required, and would receive as-
sistance: that the timber industry was in
a precarious state-and is to-day-and
wvanted assistance and wvoiuld receive it,
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and the pearling industry was specially
quoted.

Mr. Male: Was it given any assistance?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We

offered assistance to the pearling indus-
try. The position is this. When applica-
tion is made for assistance to the minling
industry that application is received in
all cases by the Mines Department. It
is reported on by the State Mining En-
gineer or other officers of the depart-
ment, and, if the report is favourable, it
is submitted to the Colonial Treasurer
who makes the advance or guarantee n-
der Part .3 of the Act, In connection
with the Beria Consols, that mine was
not able to continue, or made represen-
tations as to its difficulties, and asked if
the Government would make a small ad-
vance of £4,000.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: How long did
the mine continue after the assistance was
made?

The Minister for Mines: It has been
going ever Zih. The mine never
stopped.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member is quite wrong; the mine
has been going ever since. The security
the Government has for the advance is
aml1 y covered. There is no question
about it. It has been reported on by the
State Mining Engineer and the insinu-
ation by the bon. member-and we are
getting quite a number of these insinu-
ations from the other side of late-that
because the advance was made by the In-
dustries Assistance Hoard the State Mini-
ing Engineer would not recommend it
under the Mining Development Act. That
is worthy of the hon. member, but it is
quite contrary to the facts of the ease.
The advance was recommended by the
Mines Department. In connection with
the timber industry, the main difficulty in
regard to that is, that they cannot get
shipping and they cannot get orders to
keep Them going. In the case a contract
had been obtained but there 'was great
difficulty as to the shipping.

Ron. J. Mitchell: Oh.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

hion. member for Northam is rather limited
in his view but we have to take a much

broader view than the hon. member is
capable of taking. It is quite right that
the States and the Commonwealth have
come to the rescue of the wvheat growers
as to the shipment of their wheat, but
the hon. members thinks it is a different
thing wvhen assistance has to be rendered
to some other industry. But the Govern-
ment have a broad view and will come to
the rescue of every industry. The posi-
dion is this: that a contract was possessed
by a limber company and they had some
difficulty as to shipment. They said they
could carry on the contract and keep
their work going if the Government
would guarantee against the shipping
documents. TIhere is ample security and
the Government, in order to keep the in-
dustry going, and being satisfied that the
security was ample, agreed to guarantee
the company. In these particular cases
the banks are not prepared to advance
on the orders owing to the diffl:'- .J

Hon. J. Mitchell: You cannot get the
documents until you ship.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
advanced on the timber to be shipped. We
hold the documents and the company do
not draw the money; we draw the money,
or rather the bank draws the money and
removes us from the guarantee. We are
imply secured by the fact that the tim-
ber is exported and the payments go into
the bank; they hold the documents and
the guarantee will be removed.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Has the timber
been shipped yet?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
going on.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is the guarantee
being reduced?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: Are both

amounts to one person or to one com-
pany?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
covering two different propositions. The
security is against the value of the ex.
portable timber plus the security of the
assets of the company in Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. J. D). Connolly: What is the com.
panyl
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
not fair for me to mention the name.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: But YOU register
farmers' advances.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
at the request of the other creditors be-
cause they want to k-now what advances
are being made. However, I do not pro-
pose to makhe the name known as I do not
think it is fair, but I will give the hon.
member the name and if he likes to make
the information public he can Use his own
,judgment.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You make the in-
formation public when assistance is ren-
dered to farmers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Be-
cause the farmer has other creditors who
are not being paid and they want to know
where they are before further advances
arc mnade. There is no comparison be-
tween the twvo propositions.

Mr. Thomson: There is a slight differ-
ence between the two amounts.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And
there is a grave difference between the
securities. In some eases there is little
or no security if it had not been for the
farmer getting a crop. Therefore, there
is a big difference in the security and
necessarily a difference in the sound fin-
ancial view.

Eon. Frank Wilson: 'What percentage,
do you advance, of the £25,000 worth of
timber?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
not in a position to give the lion, member
the particulars. I have not the details.
If the hioin, member for Perth had only
shown a little fairness and raised this
question on the seconid reading, or had
given me notice of the point he was going
to raise, I could have got the particulars.
The only knowledge I have is that gained
when the matter was submitted to Cab-
inet and investigated. It was reported
on by the U~nder Treasurer and nb-
mitted to the Crown Law Department.
It was very closely investigated. There
was no doubt in the minds of the Govern-
ment as to the security we hold.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We can adjourn
the debate and give you time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member can take that responsibility
if he likes, but advances are being made
that are not legitimate Until the Bill
,passes and the Government will not take
the responsibility of going on like this.
We are determined to be fair to all in-
dustries.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What is the
second £25,000 advanced against?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I told
the hon. member I have not the details.
The advances have been made on ample
security. The r'easonI of two separate
amiounts being slated I cannot say, as I
have no particulars here.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is it all on timber
to be shipped?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ant
not in a position to state the details. I
say this, that tile amount advanced is
£50,000 and for some reason or other it
is cut into two. Possibly that attitude
was adopted by the TUnder Treasurer or
the Crown Law Department to give us
greater security. I do not know why it
was done. But for the £E50,000 we have
ample securit y. It is because we were
satisfied with the security that we gave
the guarantee for that amount. 'We (lid
it Under the Act, and the matter is being
closely investigated by the officers who
advise the Government on all these sub-
jects. There is no question but that the
guarantee is amlply covered by security so
far as the State funds are concerned.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[5.10] : I must confess I am somewhat
surprised at the statement of the member
for Perth (Hon. J. D. Connolly) with
regard to advances under this Act.

Mr. Munsie: You have disovered an-
other mystery, have you?

lion. FRANK WILSON: Yes. It
makes one feel very uneasy.

Mr. Alunsic: You have discovered that
an advance was not made to Millars, I
suppose, and you feel a bit hurt.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Did i-
lars want an advance?

Mr. Munsie: They' asked for £75,000
reduction in railway freight last session.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They have
never asked for an advance. The Acting
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Treasurer might ask them for an advance
if hie is bard up. I think guarantees
given or advanices madie under the Act
should be made publicly. I do not see
wily there should be any secrecy about the
matter.

Mr. )IUn1SIE: Is every advance made to
a settler to be advertised?

I-on. FRANK WILSON: That is done
radcally. Some mine was mentioned

byv name in this connection only in the
course of the present sitting. The Min,-
islet', I think, mentioned its name. That
inine has had an advance of £4,000.

The -Minister for Mines: The member
for Perth (Hion. J. D). Connot].)) men-
lione'! the name first.

Ron'. FRANK WILSON: Why should
not the House and thle public know who
is getting this advance of £50,000? It is a
different thing altogether when a private
individual or a private institution makes
-in advance and keeps the busness private,
but a Government manking advances from
the puildir !'Q2'c Cr gi;.g a guarantee on
lIehialt of thie people of the State is an-
,,ther matter altogether. The people have
the righut to know every individual trans-
action. i cannot understand for a m-
ment whyv such a matter should lbe kept
dlark. Who are the people to whom the
advance of £50,000 has been madel? What
is the first £25,000 for? For timber, I
understand. Ought we not to know what
quantity of timber there is? Was this
guHara jtee given in order that tile timber
night be producer], or was the timber
produced before the guarantee had been
given ? What is the second guarantee? I
understand it is for the benefit of the
same people. What security is there for
it? Is it lagainst plant or against fur-
tijer material? The House is entitled to
know.

The 'Minister for Lands: I told you dis-
tinetlv that it is against both. There is
no use in misrepresenting. I told you it
was against timber for export and against
lie \Wcster-n Australian possessions of

the firm.
lon. FRANK WILSON: The 'Minis-

ter (lid not make that clear. I understand
tlhat tlhe Government have £25,000 worth
of timber produced as a guarantee for

rl:e first £25,000. Is the timber there on
the a-round?7

lion. R3. H1. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Yes, of course it is.

flon. I RANK WILSON: I do not be-
lieve tile Honorary Minister knows any-
thing, about it. It would be better for
him to keep quiet and allow the acting
'lreasorer to answer the question. I con-
biller that tlie practice now proposed is
a very dangerous one. These things
on ght to be (lone in daylight, publicly.
people who want an advance or a guar-
;uutce of this sort from the Government
',otigu to ask for it in public, so that
everyboody may know who is getting the
advance or guarantee. And especially
otudzi. members of this House to know.
The Miinister first said that the advance
hand been made against ship~ping- docu-
ntients. The member for Northamn (Hon.
.J. lAlitcliell) interjected that shipping
dlocumtents cannot he obtained until the
iio'h- rx ac tmaiiy on board the vessel,
which is quite true. So that practically
this is an open guarantee to a bank
aigainst timber wvhich may or may not be
shuipp1 ed. The House, I consider, is en-
itled! to be taken into the full confidence
of the Government on this subject.
Whri Hs I recognise that the Minister has
some ground for complaint on the score
that he was not informed of this at the
second reading so that hie might gather
the information, yet I certainly deprecate
onY vrefusal on his part to take the House
entirely' into his confidence. I go fur-
ther and] say that, whilst Parliament gave
'cry extensive powers for the purpose of
aIssisting industries generally, it was never
for a moment contemplated that powers
nuci special legislation should be used
whe~n there were other powers already
existing. In my opinion, the member for
l'erihI (T-on. J. D. Connolly) is perfectly
righl its to that. If there is power under

he Vine; Development Act to assist a
mine nceding assistance, then the powers
of thie measure we are now discussing
i'-lH not to lie used.

The Minister for Lands: It was dis-
tinctl v stated when this measure was
'mu1der discussion that it had to apply to
a!il indlustries or none at all.
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lHon. PRANK WILSON: Probably' .
but I am putting it now as a principle
that this measure should not be used

w-len power exists apart from it.
Afr. SPEAKER: Order! I find that

the hon. member is speaking when he has
no righit to speak, but it is owing to no
fault of his. The fault is mine. The
Mlinister has replied on the motion and

thereby has concluded the debate.
Hton. FRANK WILSON: He ws not

replying, I think.
Ar. SPEAKER: The mover of a mo-

lion closes the discussion by replying.
Tuhe .1inister moved a motion and then
replied.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I think there
is no Slanding- Order to that effect?

The Minister for Lands: I am not in
a position to give this information. Nor
do I intend to give it without consulting
the papers and the people concerned.'
But 1 can assure hon. members that the
information will be given. I detest these
accusations of secrecy and all these
beastly insinuations.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I have found
that the House is doin g something irre-
g-ular owing to an oversight on my part.
Therefore, the best thing I can do, under
the circumstances, is to bring the dis-
cussion within proper form. In doing
so, I must put the question for the third
reading.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, Mr.
Speaker, but I think you wvill bear me out
when [ remind you that, although we have
in this House a custom that when a Min-
ister replies the discussion closes, yet it
is not one of our Standing Orders. More-
over, this is an exceptional case. The
Min ister formally moved the third read-
ing of thie Bill. An hon. member raised
a question of which we knew nothing at
all. The Minister rose to explain so far
as he was able to do so. Surely that
oughit not to close the discussion.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 am afraid it does
close the discussion. I am afraid my
hands are tied by the rules of the House.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Have we
such a rule?

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no question
of that.

The Minister for Lands: We can sup-
ply the information in another place.

I-on. J5. fl. Connolly: You might sup-
ply it in speaking on the Estimateis.

The 1Minister for Lands: We can sup-
ply it in another place.

Hon. J. D3. Connolly: Why not supply
it here on the Estimates?

The Minister for Lands: We can do
whichever is preferred.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I think the
iformnation ought to be given.

,Air. SPEAKER: I have been exercised
in myl mind as to whether the discussion
As r elevant. There is a doubt as to

whIether the details of a transaction can
he so fully discussed on the third read-
ing- as they have been discussed this after-
noon. I refrained from interposing be-
cauise I was doubtful in my own mind
whether I should be within my rights in
doing so. If, however, this matter will
come forward on the Estimates, then I
should say [lie Estimates afford the proper
opportunity for such a discussion. I
mutist put the motion for the third read-
ing.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

10 the Council.

BILL - MARBTAOE ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Rend a t hird time and transmitted to
time Council.

P[LL - VERMIN BOARDS
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

ACT

[Debate resumed from the 22nd Sep)-
teinber. ]

Rion. J5. AMITCHELL (Nortliar)
15.26]; I do not intend to take up much
time on this measure. In moving the
second reading, the 'Minister told uis that
the principal Act is faulty and needs to
be rectified, in order that the Government
may compel pastoral lessees to pay the
rates due by them. I think, however, the
Minister will find that the fault isrnot in
the Act. The lust time a Bill for the same
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purpose was before the House, he told
us that the Crowvn Law Department (lid
niot agree with a certain decision of the
Resident Magistrate at Carnarvon. It is
necessary, however, that the Act should
be made quite clear. We are now in-
formed by the Minisler that there are
considlerable arrears of rates, that 11 of
the squatters within the area affected
have paid their rates. and that 2.5 others;
have defaulted. We know that these
squatters have had bad seasons for twvo 01r

three years past, andl 1 daresay that sonme
of them have defaulted through no fault
of their own. T entirely agree with the
contention that no squatter should pay*
more than his fair share of the rates. I
do not know whether tile Minister intends
to have the rate levied onl each hundred
acres within thle area in order to provide
sufficient funds lo cover interest, sinking
fund, and upkeep of the fence. If that
is thle intention, then I think no one will
have a right to protest. I doubt whether
the Minister will take that course if he
gets th. potuiy Some of the
squatters who have paid, have paid more
than once, I understand.

Air. Gilchrist: They have paid regu-
larly.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: When the Mini-
ister proceeds to put the amended mea-
sure into operation for the purpose of
collecting from the people concerned the
amount which is due to the Government,
I hope he will see that no injustice is
dlone. Where a pastornlist is unable to
pa'y because Of recent unfortunate sea-
sons, he should receive consideration, just
as thle timber company mentioned this
afternoon has received consideration and
just as the farmer has received consid-
eration. In a matter of this kind we
must recognise that our duty is to en-
courage production all along the line.
whether it be production by the pas-
toralist, or by the farmer, or by the gold
iiner, or by anyone else. We have to

remember also that a number of men in
the Gascoyne district are in a compara-
tively small -way and have started com-
paratively recently. I am quite sure
members have no wish that injustice

should be done to anybody. The interest
and sinking fund should be paid. There
is some doubt, however, Rb to whether
the fence should be kept in order. I am
of opinion that it should be maintained.
'Tle Government lent this monley for the
purpose of protecting that area of coun-
try. We were not looking for an invest-
mient for £66,000, but we were looking
for the protection of the area and for
interest and sinking fund Oh, the sumt
expended. 'fhe member for Canning
(I r. Robinson) evidently had it in mind
that the previous Government had forced
this fence onl the squatters and fixed the
lindaries regardless of the views of
those sqatters. That is not the position
at all. Thie pastoralists of that district
were afraid that the rabbits would be-
come troublesome, mid they approached
thle Government, and finally the original
Act was passed. It was dr-afted oil the
lines of the South Australian Act, which
has worked ver y well. The fnenz;
did ; erect the fence at all. At the
request of the leaseholders we advanced
the money for the erection of the fence.
and it was constructed under their super-
vision and in a manner they approved of.
If they had desired a larger area to lie
fenced. (hey wvould have seen to it. The
chances of success against the pest are
very much greater where the area fenced
is small. This area was according to the
wishes of the representatives of the
squatters in that district. There ean be
no question about that. The member for
Canning said also that it was eostinc
CI0 at mile to maintain this fence, as
against 30s. on the fence maintained bv
the Government. There again I think
the hon. member was at fault.

ll. Frank Wilson :He exaggerated
somewvhat.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL, Yes. In the one
ease £10 is altogether too high; probably
the amount necessary is about £4. and
probably also that is about the sumn re-
presented in the maintenance of the Gov-
ement fences. Again, the lion. member.-
said the tax imposed is 2s. in the pound.
I would like to correct him there. We
imposed a tax not exceeding 2s. per 100
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acres, which is a very different thing. I
am sorry it should go out that we sug-
gested a tax of 2s. in the pound to pay
interest and sinking fund and mainten-
ance. It is true that the, leases fall due
in 1928. After that time, whatever re-
mains unpaid of this advance will be a
charge against the land. Up to 1928
they merely pay their share of the inter-
est and sinking fund, but after that time
if tile fenice has not been paid for, iL will
remain a charge against the incoming
lessees. The lion, member rightly) said
that if the Government would give some
indication of what they intend to do with
regard to the leases it wvould be helpful.
It is impossilble for anyone to develop a
pastoral lease in the twelve years remain-
ing between now and 1928, and where
there is land to lease the Government
would do well to so amend the Act that
they can grant a lease for 28 years;
This would be wise in the interests of
the State generally, and particularly in
the interests of the taxpayer. wvho has to
foot thle interest and sinking fund bill
onl this £66,000. The lion, member said
that if the Government would indicate
their intention with regard to the renewval
of the leases the lessees might he induced
to do something. I have the utmost sy' m-
pathy with those who are struggling to
develop their holdings up there, and if
the Government could devise sonic method
by which the leases can be renewved they
would be doing good work, .Just now we
want to do all we can to foster pro-
duction, which can only followv onl a con-
siderable expenditure on water supply
and the provision of necessary facilities.
The Minister must have powver to get the
interest and sinking fund on this ad-
vance, and I hope hie wilt be able to ar-
rainge for the fence being kept in order.
If it can be shown that there is no longer
any danger of an invasion by rabbits, a
different situation is set up, bilt so far I
have heard no arzumnent in favour of the
abandonment of the fence. Until it can
be showvn that the fence ouight to be aban-
donerd, it is the duty of the House to see
that the fence is maintained.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson -Guildford -in reply)

[5.37] :A lot of statements not alto-
gether justified have been made iu reg-ard
to the fence. The position as we bave
it to-daly is that a sum of money has been
advanced by the Government. It was ad-
vanced to a hoard representative of a
certain section of pastoralists. fThey took
the antount and promised to repay it.
They failed in some of their payments,
and we jol1 (hem that we were going to
call upon them to carry omit the terms of
their contract. Then the Crown Law saidl
that there was a defect in) connection with
the Order-in-Council declaring the dis-
trict. Thereupon we come to Parliament
and ask that it be put Tight. We want
ho get that put right first. 1 will not
agree to allow pastoralists who are in
arrears with their rates to dictate terms ais
to (lhe future. We have first to fix uip the
pnst. I repeat that 1 am prepared at any
time to discuss the future, hut .1 an' not
ging to allow the past to influence mce,

or, in othle" words, a difficulty in the col-
lecting of rates to lie used as a means
of compelling me onl behalf of the Gov-
ernment, to give them special terms. We
desire to legalise the rates struck in the
past and make arrangements for their
collection, and, in fairness to the pastor-
alists, we want to see whether we can
make it better in the future. [ think a
more equitable form of rating could bea
devised. I am prepared to discuss that,
.and if the pastomalists; agree we call con-
sulf Parliament in regard to it. But I
an, not going into the future at all just
now. I want this liability recognised.
Th li on. member who represents the dis-
trict states that they have no desire to
repudiate. if that is so, let uts palss tile
Bill, get it into form, and then T will be
prepared to meet them in the most reasont-
,able way, and see if I can assist to tightlen
the burden in regard to future operations
in respect to the fence.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short title:
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Mr. GILCHRIST: There is a printer's
error in the third line; 1905 should read
1909.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 2, 3-agreed to.
New Clause:
Mrn GILCHRIST: I move-

That the following be added as a new
ctause:-"In striking the ,verminl
rate imposed within the (Jascoyne ver-
min district the Minister shalt not have
-regard to the maintenance of the feitee
as from the first day of March, 191.5,
and shalt only take into consideration
the repayment of principal over a per-
iod of thirty years from the date of the
loan, and interest thereon at the rate
agreed uipon."

My purpose is to afford opportunity lo
the Minister to meet the pastoralists in
the request they have made fromt two re-
presentative mneetings in Carnarvon.
nanicl v, that the fence should either he
maintained by the UInvprnwent or uvp
loied. We do not suggest that the Gov-

ermnent should maiintain thle fence, leav-
in~g that, Of Course, to iteir own jndg-
ment, for we recogise that the fence I'%
a puriely local one, and therefore it would
come ill from uts to try to force the Cov-
etniment to undertake tile burden of this
expenditure. But, looking at the matter
fromn the point of view of the local pas-
tomalists, we are perfectly justified in de-
claring that we can no longer maintain
the fence, and therefore, so far as -we
arc concerned, it should he abandoned.
it will be understood that, as the fence
is purely a local concern erected by the
mnoney' of the pastoralists themselves,
the ,y have a perfect right to ahandon the
fence if they are not in a financial posi-
tion to undertake its further ,nainten-
ance. The position has been clearly'
placed in the resolutions which were sent
to the Mlinister. If the Government lent
the money. to the local board in the first
place, not merely hecanse a request was
made by the people concerned, hut also
hecause the Government felt that there
was a necessity for protecting that dis-
trict from rabbits, and the State as a
-whole was to be in any way benefited by

the erection of the fence by the Gascoyne
pastoratists, why did not the Government
of the day shoulder some of the burden
of erection? They have rather allowed
the local jpeople to take upon themselves
the whole of the burden and the cost of
this fence. We do not say that the State
is going to be benefited by the upkeep of
the fence, but if the State feels that the
fence could be kept up, the State should
bear somne part of the cost. We are pre-
pared to hand over the fencee free of all
cost. We will pay off the whole of the
£66,000 and interest during the period of
30 years allowed by the Minister for
Lands. I am willing to expedite the
passage of the measure, and am sure
there will he no obstacle to it in another
place if the ]%inister will recognise the
rights of the local people in regard to
their own local affairs, and will allow this
amendment to pass.

The MINi STER FOR LANDS : T
ear::ot agice Lo any amendment of the
Bill. I am not going- to allow the diffi-
culties of the past to influence the future
at all. I amn prepared to discuss the
future and take a very liberal view of
the difficulties of the pastoralists pro-
vided the past is put right. It is not
fair to the State and it is an act of
repuLdiationl. I will appeal to the Cham-
ber not to consider it in the Bill. We
wvant to get repaid the £66,000 which was
advanced tinder honourable agreement.
I am not going- to agree to the new
clause.

Mr. fTL~CFIRIST: If my amendment
is carried, the past will he put right, be-
cause the Minister has full power to col-
lect the whole of this £6G6,000 and the in-
terest thereon. The only stipulation in
the clause is that the Minister shiall not
take into consideration the cast of the
mainteiiance of thle fence as from the 1st
MYarch, and the reason T put that date
in was that the meeting was held by thle
Ciascoyne pastoralists; in January, and
thle MNinister had the resoluttion in his
hands within the first ten days of Feb-
muary. The Minister had no rizlit, in
view of that resolution, to go to the ex-
pense of puittinlg the fence in order with-

1139
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out first answering the request of the
Gascoyne people and making sonic de-
finite arrangement with them. By the
amendment, the Gascoyne people will he
pio~ccted agafinst any attempt to over-
ride their position so far as tlhe fence is
concerned. This fenice is not a profitable
undertaking for them, and they will not
maintain it.

Mr. ROBINSON: The only way is
for the Ain ister to nave a talk with the
pastoralisis at once. If thle Bill is
passed first. and the pastoralists are
spoken to afterwards, the 'Minister may
find that hie wants to do something which
tine Bill itself hardly gives him power
to dto. It is a purely business arrange-
ment, and they do not want to get out
of their liabilities. Whatever agreement
is arrived at between them can be put
into the measure by "'ay of an amending
clause. if the Minister does make an
agreement for extending the time -for re-
payment hie will want statutory au-
titority. and if wve pass the Bill as it
stands it is possible the same thing will
happen all over again. The clause'moved
by the member for Gascoyne deals with
th matter as well as it is possible to do.
but it still leaves open thle question of
maintenance.

The Minister for Leads: It does not;
it transfers the cost of maintenance to
the State.

Mri. ROBINSON: Not necessarilyv.
The Minister for Lands: Either that,

or we pull the fence down.

Mr. ROBTNSON: The rate of Is. per
hundred acres will be amiple to do all the
,.tinister vaints if it is spread over a suiffi-
cient term. That will be a rate which the
poorest pastoralists should be able to
pay.

H~on. J1. D. Connolly: Not necessarily.
Put it on the stock, and the poor person
will hanve a b~etter chance.

The Minister for Lands: That is the
best syvstem.I

31r. ROBINSON: That could not be
done tinder the Bill as it stands now.
That is a suggestioa which adds weight
to my argument that wve should not settle

the matter now until the Minister has
spoken to the pastoralists. I suggest
that the further discussion should be ad-
journed for a week.

Thle NINISTER, FOR LANDS: lon.
members are taking up a most extraor-
dinary position. When the amount which
is justly owing to the State is paid, I am
prepared to consider the future. To-day
they can repudiate the whole amount,
less the amuount already paid. Their lia-
bility to-day is roughl 'y £12,000, and they
can ref use to pay anything more tolvards
the debt of £66,000.

31r. Robinson: They do not say that.
The Minister for Works: Their actions

do.
Mr. Robinson: Certain men have been

let off.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.

,The Alimister for Agriculture had not the
power to dictate to the board whom they
should sue or whom they Should not sue.
A man was in arrears at the time and the
board in making the representations to
the iMinister pointed out the difficulty and
lie agreed to take bills to cover the lia-
bilitv to the Stale. To say that some peo-
pie had been siunmmoned and others hald
not been is incorrect. As a matter of
fact, [he bills which were accepted proved
to be of no value because they have not
heen met.

1lr. Gilchrist: The 'Minister picked out
certain men who were to be given time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is flurely' the responsibility of the board.
Thle Minister had no connection with the
ratep)ayers.

The Minister for Works: It is a com-
mon thing for local authorities to pick
omit those whoi can pay most.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
pastoralists are in arrears £12,000 and it
is suggested that wve should not call upon
their to guiarantee that these arrears shall
be paid before we fix up wvhat we are
going to do for the future. I will not
agree to the proposition. I am surprised
at the member for Canning suggesting
tlhat before they validate tie rates I
should discuss with the pastoralists what
our future policy should be.
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Mr. Robinson: You must have some
clause in the Bill to cover the agreemnent
Which You are going- to make with them.

The M21INISTER FOR LANDS: The
Government can say, "W~e are not going
to charge uip against you the improve-
ments we are going to make to the fence'
The amendment means, if it is passed,
that it will not be a question of my nego-
tiating with the pastoralists at all! It
will simply be a question of wiping out
the responsibility of maintenance so far
as those pastoralists are con cerned ' and
transferring it to the general comnmunity,
or the Government, as representing the
general community, may say they will
not maintain the fence, but will pull it
down. The amendment leaves only the
one alternative or the other. Let its vali-
date the rates for the past and the future
will take care of itself. I will give the
mnatter liberal consideration.

Mr, Gilehrist: This Bill refers only to
the past.

The MINISTER FO1R L D:This
---I"1 valsidate the past. The past is not

Mr. Gilchrist: We will help you to do
that.

The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: The
future is controlled hy the principal Act.
The future is a matter for the Minister
to decide. The board goes out of exist-
ence. It struck a 2s. rate and it is for
the Minister to say whether that rate 9hall
be is. This Bill is purely to validate the
past.

MA-r. Gilehrist: The fact is, it clears the
wvar for you to apply the old Act to the
Eiututre.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
future has been pat right already. Uin-
less we get this Bill through, we shall lose
the arrears.

Mfr. Gilehristl: And the future is affected
too. If this Act is not passed the district
ik illegal.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: We
can put the district right byv Executive
Couneil minute.

Mr, Robinson: You will have to declare
a roads board district.

The MINITSTER FOR LANDS: We
can do that. It is the arrears that we

want to put right, and we cannot collect
die arrears unless this Bill goes through.

Mr. GILCHREIST: I do not ask that
the Minister should meet us in the future
by giving us a concession, but merely
that lie should meet us by admitting our
right to make a decision with regard to
a local work. If our Carnarvon Council
decided to close a street and the Minister
under the Municipalities Act had the
right to step in and prevent them closinliy
that street, whly should not the Minister
meet the Municipal Council and discuss
the pros and eons with them? And why
should ntot thle M~unicipal Council in the
end have its will carried out with regard
to that puirely local undertaking? In this
case,' the Mlinister is going- to ignore the
repeated requests of the local people
that that local undertaking should be
given up. If the Minister would only
meet us, as has been suggested by the
member for Canning, and disetiss 111P
position, wnd --- a effect to the local
wishes, then we could pass the Bill and
the Minister would be able to collect the
motney which is owing. We do not desire
to repudiate one hialfpenny of the debt
which is owing to the Government.
The wealthy lpastoralists Are even ready
to pool1 the arears of the struggling set-
tlers and pay their share of those ar-
rears.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Th
lion. member's request is an extraordin-
ary one. Suppose such action applied to
all local authorities in Western Australia,
what position would we be in? Suppose
a local authority passed a resolution de-
sitinlg to he relieved of the payment of
rates for a number of years-

Mr. Gilchrist: We are not proposing
anything of that sort.

T he MI'NISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member wants an extension of 30
years.

M,%r. Gilchiist: Thirty years from the
date of the last loan, which was obtainedl
six years ago.

The MIN! ISTER FOR WORKS: It
shows clearly that. so far as the request
of the bon. member is concerned. he de-
sires that those who come after the pres-
ent holders shall be deprived of the fence
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which they will hare to pay for. It is
the duty of the present ratepayers to pay
for the upkeep of the fence, as other rate-
payers do. In regard to promissory
notes, it is a well known fact that nearly
all local authorities are in the position
that they cannot pay, and there arc very
few who will take steps to bring pressure
to bear by taking people to court orisu
ing distress warrants signed by the mayor
or t *he chairman of the roads board, es-
pecially if it is known that tile persons
concerned are not in a position to pay
their rates. When there are those who
are in a position to pay, and who will
not pay, action is taken immediately.
That shows that people are treated in
accordance with their ability to pay. I
was surprised on going through the files,
to find that the conditions were sucht as
were put forward, and I could only come
to one conclusion and that was that, if
there wvas a technicality by which some
people could get clear of paying their
tales, they wouild avail themselves of it.
It is our duty to see that the State is pro-
tected. The money has heen raised and
expended and it would be wrong for Par-
liament to step in now and say "WeTJ will
not allow you to charge more than a cer-
tain rate so far as this work is eon-
cerned,." I admit that the Gascoyne
Vermin Board has a great advantage in
that thle money has been borrowed from
thle Government. If it had been borrowed
fromn a private person, they would not
have dared to approach Parliiament. As
it was borrowed from the Government.
they think ereata r leniency should be
shown to them. The district has fill]
power~ under the Act to manage its own
affairs and to pay its own liabilities. The
rliities. of the hoard have been taken over
hy the Ilinister for ILands, and therefore
thle sa1me power should he in his hands for
the timne being-, so that he might adnmin-
ister the Act fairly.

Sitting svspcndcd front 6.15 to 7.30 p-01.

Mr. ROBINSON: I ohbjeet to the state-
iiiont of the Minister for Works that somne

s-atr a aen advantage of techni-

calities. to avoid the payment; of rates,

The Minister for Works: Did not they
take it into court!

Mr. ROBINSON: During the hearing
of the ease, technicalities were raised to
test the question but, so far as charging
the settlers with refusing to pay their
rates nd with taking advantage of the
technicalities of the Act is concerned, I
,say the settlers as a whole are willing to
pay.

The Minister for Works : Sonic of
11ea].

M11r. ROBINSON: They have practic-
ally offered that all thle debts owving by
the men who have not paid shall be pooled
a nd add(ed to the capital sum, so that the
Government igh-,It lose nothing, and they
ask( that the redistribution be spread over
a period of years. The remarks of the
31i.inistcr reflect on men who are willing to
do0 a liagnannmous act of that descrip-
tioni. If inl isolated cases individuals have
taken advantage of the Act, do not let us
brand the pastoralists as a whole, be-
cause they compare more than favour-
ably witth any other body of men in the
State. I have never hecard of any set of
inice being willinz to undertake the obhi-
zations of another set and defray them.
This is a most lion ourable thing for them
to do. I amn not satisfied regarding the
leaqcs. Tn 1923 these leases expire. If
in the mecanftme every pastoralist has to
pay not only the principail and interest,,
hut also his share towards the mainten-
nmice Of the fence, at the end of 13 years
thev fence will belong to the Government
and the land "'ill helong to the Governi-
ment. and the Government, owning both,
withl he able to dictate their terms. The
pastoralists paying for the maintenance
of the fence will in fart be making! a pire-
Sent~ of it to the Government. When the
conference is held this point mnust he
taken intn consideration in deciding- the

crpe ourse to adopt.

Thle MI.TNISTER FOR WORKS: 1 rio
not want any mnisuinderstanding to ari9se
fromn the hion. inemb-r's remarks. I was
referring to only some of the settlers.
There waq a case in court and techinical
objections were raised.

Mr, Robinson: Tn one ease only.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
there wvere half a dozen cases, there was
no necessity to proceed with any more
t1tan one. Some of the settlers have paid,
hut I believe no person has paid since
that decision was given.

Mr. Gilchrist: One person has.
Tie M]N]STER FOR WORKS: I do

not saY that all these men want to get
rid of their liability, because some were
willing to pay, even though there wvas a
technical error.

Mr. R1obinson : And have paid for
years.

FTie MUIiSTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
New clause jut and negatih-eu.
Schedule,. Title--agreed to.

[ITe Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM TUTE
COUNTCIL

i, Grain and Foodstuff.
2, Permanent Reserve.

l~itont amendment.

BrLL - LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Tlhe 'MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W.T 1). Johnsoa-Guildford) [7.40] in
moving- thle second reading said: I would
like to expilain in moving the second read-
intz of this somewhat important measure,
that (i the face of it and at the outset,
I rolisidereri it was a very simple proposi-
lion, hot when I actually started to take
the greneral principle and the details in

thle shape of repricing1 in order to framec a
Bill, I found thle task was brisiling with
ditflculties. It will be remembered that
the Glovernment announced a definite
poli 'yv of reducing the prices of first class
land t hat had been alienated since 1910
to 15s. per acre, and that the term for
rho payment of thle land should be ex-
tended for another ten years, making 30
years instead of 20 years. This would
seem to be a simple matter. Apparently

all one had to do was to reduce the price
of tirst class land to i~s., and arrange
kiecond-class andl third-class land in pro-
l~ortion, extend the term to 30 years and
the work was done, Bat, after starting
andi instructing the officers to put the
I-oliey into operation, the late Surveyor
General submitted to me various ques-
Lions, and in dealing with those questions
I began to realise that the job was a much

larer one( than I had ever expected.
Trhinking in the first place that the mat-
ter was a small one and that the policy
was definite and distinct, I bad a Bill
framled just on the general policy, and
that Bill was actually introduced last ses-
sion, but after having its difficulties pre-
senitedI to me, I realised that I could not
explain the Bill and do justice to the
situation, and convey to Parliament and
the people the exaet responsibility that
they were laking. In other Words I
could not explain the loss which
would accruie from a revenue i~~l

of view if suha Bill was passed.
Tihen again, it wNas simply equiva-
lent to giving thle, Minister a blank

cheuegivnghimn tile power to reprice
the land, merely outlining what Ite mnaxi-
zauni should be;, that was a responsibility
which no Ministry or Governtment should
hare to accept. On a big question of this
description. Parliament -should be in-
formned exactly what responsibility they
are taking in regard to loss of revenuie.
Thlerefore, this difficulty was explained
ho the House and the Bill was discharged.
After tile BRill was discharged, there was
a fair- amnount of criticism and a large
a.ttoint of: misrepresentation in regard to
ittv self in piarticular and( thle Government
in general. For instance, the W~est Aus-
'ralitat newspaper, I think, was largely
responsible for a great amount of mis-
understanding owing to thle misrepresen-
tation of the facts in a leading article
which appeared in its columns on the
12th 'May, 15.In dealing with land
matters; generallyv, and this Bill in par-
ticular. tite articl e stated-

The Bill was niot merely discharged.
The Minister for Lands clearly an-
nounced that he would give no guaran-
tee of its re-presentation next session.
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Asked for a pledge that a measure of
such far-reaching importance to thle
agriculturist %%old be placed before
Parliament for this body's considera-
tion next session. ilr. Johnson said, "I
cannot do that. There mayv even then
he difficulties in the way."

That was a gross misrepresentation of
the facts, and the writer of the article
must have known it. The actual facts arc
these-and members will remember the oc-
casion, and will agree with me that Man-
sard conveys the correct attitude that I
adopted, and the actual question that was
.asked of me. A perusal of Hansard for
1914 will show that. The following is ain
extract from page 1914:-

The lion, member who has just
spoken (ilr. James Gardiner) wishes
le to pledge the Government that this

Bill will he0 introduced early next ses-
Sion.

Afy reply to that was-
I cannot do that, however. There

may even then he many difficulties in
thle way.

In thle course of my reply I went onl to
Stale-

As to introducing a Bill at the be-
ginning of the session, I cannot make
that promise because there may' be all
sorts of difficulties; in the way.'

The West Australian deliberately omitted
thle words "at the beg-inning of the ses-
sion," and accused me of Stating that I
would not introduce the Bill this session.
Of course. one has to put up with mis-
representation of that dlescri1 Stio,,: but I
think it is a grave reflection on the lead-
ing papler of this State that it should
stoop to such tactics. The Bill was post-
poned, as I stated, iii order that more
data might he collected and in order that
hie )'inister might be placed in a better

position to explain clearly' during the
following session the effect of the Bill on
the revenue. After deciding to postpone
the Bill I got the officers of the Lands
Department, and principally the Under
Secretary and the Surveyor General, to
suggest a board of three men who would
be most competent to go into the question
with a view to repricing as many of the
areas as possible before the introduction

of the Bill. Messrs. Canning, Pox, and
Lefroy, of the surveying stant were re-
(1o11mended for appointment to the board.
After the board had been appointed, we
had several conferences before we could
arrive at a basis on which they should
work. As the result of a good deal of
discussion it was decided that they should
work onl a zone systemi. T wish to point
out that in discussing- the division of the
area into zones I for the first time dis-
eovered that there would come under the
Bill one or two areas in respect of which
hole Government had never anticipated a

reduction of the price already fixed,
nmneli 1:5s. .1 was not prepared to take
filie responsibility of reducing that price
to less than 15ls. T refer particularly to
tile zone marked A. Thle land comprised
in that zone is principally in the Oniow-
angerup district, and there is some of it
in the Bolgart district. Having made the
discovery mentioned, I recommended Cab-
inet to incrense the price for zones A and
B from 15s. That recommendation was
adopted liy Cabinet, and on a perusal of
fihe schedule it will be found that we re-
started that land at 25s. per acre, instead
of 15s. as promised to the House origin-
ally. T Should like to go further and say
that thle land included in zones A and B
was never regarded as land to be included
in the repricing. Consequently, in suib-
milling this proposal to the House thle
Government are including the area which
it was anticipated would be included at
15g. downwards. As regards zones A
and B, thle land in which it was not an-
lici1)ated would be included, we are con-
sequently' not going back onl our policy
altogether. In order to ensure co-ordina-
tion in the repricing, it was decidled to
take thie present classification. One can,
I think, say generally that the classifica-
tion of our agricultural areas by tme vari-
ous surveyors have been fairly thorough.
T do not know that I have encountered
many complaints from settlers on the
Score of the classification of their hold-
inzs. It is generally found that the clas-
sification issued by the Lands Depart-
ment as the result of the work of our sur-
v-eyors in the field is Correct. H-aving de-
cided to adopt the classification and not
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go to the expense and trouble of reclassi-
fying, we then decided to start by making
the first consideration climatic conditions,
or in other words rainfall. The second
consideration in fixing the price of the
land was the distance from a railway,
and the third consideration was the qual-
ity of the soil. This was a departure
from the usual policy adopted by the
Lands Department, but T claim it got
down to a practical method and one
which [ think will be endorsed by Parlia-
ment. Next, it was decided to divide the
south-western division and the area of
land eastward of the 'Midland andl Great
Southern railways into six zones, with a
schedule of prices for cacti zone. That
schedule has been plac-ed on the wall of
this Chiamber,- but in order to have it
recorded in Hlansard I will give the par-
ticulars now-

Zone A: first class land, .5 miles
from a railway 25s,, 10 miles 20s., 15
miles 16s.; second class land, 5 miles
from a railway Os., 10 miles 7s, 3d., 1.5
miles 6s. 9d.; third class land, 5 .S '
f rom a rni!way 6s., 10 miles 4s. 9d., 15
miles 3s. 9d. Zone B: first class hind,
5 miles from a railway 20s.. T0 miles
17s. 6d., 15 miles 15s.; second class
land, 5 miles from a railway 8s. 3d.,
10 miles Os. 9d., 15 miles 6s.; third
class land, 5 miles from a railway 5is.
.3d., 10 miles 4s. 6d., 15 miles 3s. Oil.
Zone C: first class land.' 5 miles from
a. railway 2s., 10 miles 1.3s., 15 miles
11s.; second class land, 5 miles from
a railway Ss., 10 miles 6s. Gd., 15 miles
Os.; third class land, 5 miles from a
railway 5s.. 10 miles 4s. .3d.. 1.5 miles
3s. 9d. Zone D: flirst class land, 5
miles from a railway 139. 6d., 10 miles
12s., 15 miles l0s.;. second class land, 5
miles from a railway 7Ts. 9d., 10 miles
6s. 3d., 15 miles 5s.; third class land,
5 miles from a railway is. Pd., 10 miles
4s., 1[5 miles 3s. 9d. Zone E,: first class
land, 5 miles% from a railway 12s., 10
miles Jos., 15 miles Os.-: second class
land, 5 miles from a railway 7s., 10
miles Os., 15 miles s.; third class. land,
5 miles from a railway 4s. Gd., 10 miles
4s., 1.5 miles 3s. 9d. Zone F: first class
land, five miles from a railway 11s., 10

miles 9s., 15 miles 7s.; second class land,
5 miles from a railway 6s. 6d., 10 miles
5s. 9d., 15 miles 6s. ; third class land,
5 miles from a railway 4s. 3d., 10 miles
4s.,, 15 miles 3s. 9d,

It will be found in each case that the
minlimfum price is 3s. 9d. per acre. That
is in accordance with the Land Act of to-
dlay. The zones contain an area of ap-
proximately 4,400,000 acres made np
approximately as follows: Zone A,
1,220,336 acres; zone B, 446,020 acres;
zone 0, 1..097,968 acres; zone D, 1,124,740
acres; zone E, 440,863 acres; zone F,
60,444 acres. Now I come to the serious
Side Of the qJuestion from the financial
1'oiut of view. The repricing, of course,
carries with it an extension of time for
thie payment of the land rents. For in-
stance, land at 15s. or over will be paid
for in 30 years, or in 30 annual instal-
ments. That is to say, for land at 15s.
and over-, thie maximum term of payment
is to be 30 years. Land at .J2c. w.1l be
paid for in 2! years, land at 11s, in 22

years, and land at 10s. or under in 20
years. The object is to place everybody
as nearly as possible on the same footing
in reg-ard to annual payments of land
rents. In this way -we are putting every-
body on 6d. per acre per annum. Hon.
mtembers will he aware that previous to
the increasing of land prices about 1910,
first class land was priced at 10s, and 20
years were allowed to pay the price.
Those people who were fortunate enough
to get the land at that time, generally se-
cured the best of the land, because it was
in the best rainfall area. They are pay-
ing Gd. per annum, but the people who
took, uip inferior land at increased prices
area paying over Gd. per acre. Under the
system proposed by this Bill everybody
will be on a payment of 6d. per acre per
annumn.

Mr, Bolton: Everybody?
T1he 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: All

those on 15s. or under. Those, however,
who are over the 15s. will pay more than
tid. per acre per annum,' but the 30 years
term will apply to them. It is estimated
that the annual loss in revenue through
the repricing and through the extension
of time will be approximately £30,000.
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1 want lion. members to understand that.
Mr. James Gardiner. Exlending over

how ninny years?
The AINISTER FOR LANDS: Not

over the whole 30 years. I have not gone
into the question closely, but a certain
amount has been paid already, and that
amount will be credited at the end of the
term. I think, however, that fact was
taken into consideration in arriving at ex-
actly what would be the effect on the
annual revenue of the Lands Department.
As I'lhave already stated, the loss is due
largely to thie lengthened term of pay-
mient. For instance, 6id. per acre as com-
pared with what is being paid to-day
niakes a marked difference in the annual
revenue of the Lands Department. In-
stead of ::What is being paid to-day," I
should perhaps say "What the settlers are
supposed to pay." I do not 'wish to con-
vey to hon. members that those land rents
tire being paid, Apart from the exten-
sion of timne on the areas we priced, there
will be an annual loss in respect of areas
not selected to-day which will be selected
iii the zones. That is, of course, land in-
side the zones which has not been elassi-
fled or selected. I am referring princip-
ally, to sand plain, and the class of coun-
try which has not yet been selected. We
will not get the revenue tinder this sys-
tem that we would have got under the old
system., The payments generally in re-
gard to the land selected inl the future
will he influenced by the fact that instead
of paying a fifth in 20 years there will
hare to be paid a third in 30 years, and
therefore the revenue from land selected
after the passing of the Act will be less
than it would have been under the old
system.

'Mr. Smith: Do you not hope for in-
creased land selection by reducing the
rents9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not think so; I think it is a matter of
pupulation. It is not a question of price.
If we have not the people to go on the
land wve cannot sell it. If we have a lot off
people the price of the land has not any
great effect. The trouble is, that after
they go on the land and find that it has
been over-capitalised, they cannot farm

properly at the price at which they
bought it. Ia regard to Zone A in par-
ticular, the extension of time is the only
way in which we shall lose revenue; it is
not anticipated that there will be a loss
of revenue from the repricing of land in
hat zone. At ainy rate it will be a very
sniall itemt compared to the loss there will
he in Zone A throug-h thle extension of
thie timne to 30 years. It is estimated
that froln Januiary, 19.1O. to 30th June,
10915, there were 7,000,000 acres of land
selected. Of that 7,000,000 acres,
2,500,000 acres embraced abandoned
holdings withia and Without the zone
liitis. M1ost of these will he dealt with
tunder the provisions of the measure
which will enable us to reprice then ias
poison lainds. In other tordls, of the
7,000,000 acres selected, rougly speak-

1g. 4,400,000 acres arc inside the zone,
he remainder is made uip of abandoned

holdings inside and some outside the zone
and a good deal of poison land. Roughly
speaking we can arrive at the calculation
that 2,000,000 acres or over will be
dealt with uder the p~rovisions of the
A NC which Will enable 'ns to reprie the
areas which, after they have been selected.
hlave been proved to he poison lands.

Mr. E, B. Johnston : Does that laud
covie under the poison conditions if it is
withiin the zone.

The AIlN \ISTER FOU LAND1S: If it
dues it can be dealt wvith as poison land.
There are roughly speaking 2,500,000
acres of the 7.000.000 acre-s which have to
lie dealt with principfallv unuder the pro-
visions provided for in connection with
poison hands. The total revenue from all
sources is £00000, and thie rents within
the zones is £130,000. hut then it is esti-
miated in addition to that £00.000 which
deals only with the zones that there wvill
be an additional £6,000 from the repric-
ing of the poison lands, and( about £:1,750
additional on the extension of the term
of the poison land : in other words to the
£30,000 we must add £7,750 for the
poison lands, and so we arrive at the es-
timiated total loss that will ha ineinred
annually through1 the opera9tionL Of this
Bill if it becomes law. The figures which
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I have given may seem somewhat large,
but I want to go to the other side of the
question and 1 do not want to take these
figures too seriously. We must hear in
minid that our ag(riculturalists,. particu-
larly from Zone C to Zone F have
had a particularly trying time for a
number of years. At the outset quite a
number wvent on the land full of optim-
ism atnd took with them a fair amount of
capital. They were put on the land too
far from railways, with the resuilt that
aill thle capital they had taken with them
was exhausted before they were able to
farm properly. The position would have
been the same even if they had got the
land for nothing. When they were were
trying to farm under impossible condi-
lions they were also paying rents. from
their own money. We must try and fix
uip the position from the community
point of view by advancing mioney to the
agriculturists froml loain fud s o that
theV ih t hci uili andt aSSUmeD a
linbilily' in the shape of interest instead
of placing it onl the genera] community.
It is not a serious matter, therefore, that
we have not been able to get any revenue
from the farmers. Then. we haive to bear
in mind, that while the land revenue rep-
resents a large amount, comparaftively
speaking, of the r 'evenue of the State,
evein that land reve'nue is small1 compared
to what we ran receive from land devel-
o111Puent. Therefore, if we reduce the
hirice of land, the money' which will he
left to the farmers wvill enable them to
inerceisc their development,. and the State
will get more ultimately' than it would
have got from land rents. That point
has to lie taken into consideration. It
might be said it is not sound to look at
tile ultimate gain if wVe are going to lose
immediately hut we are not losing tn-day
hecause we are not gretting anything,
and if we can provide means by which
we c.,an tiet it ultimiatex', it is sound
finance, and it will bp of greater benefit
to the State.

M1r. Thomas: You are not going In
judge all time by the existing state of
nffairs?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
would he sorry to do that. The matter
lias beea uinder review for some years.
We arc dealing" with land that has been
uinder cultivation for four or five years,
and after going into the matter very
carefully, Mr. Bath, my predecessor, took-
it into very serious consideration and ap-
pointed a board of the best officers
of the Lands Department to in-
vestfr-ate it, and from theL result
of that close investigatin it was
geiierally admilted that the price of
land was excessive. Thea, it is only fair
to also take into consideration the fact
that the best land was selected in the
early days at 10s. Take the land aroun;d
Xorth am, Grass Valley, and Meckering-;
it was all selected at 10s. and possibly less
than that. The farmners in those areas
aire close to the market, and it is question-
able whether we were acting fairly in
pitting- men in more doubtful areas and
calling- upon them to paiy, in SouWRI cases,
one hundred per cent more for their land.
All this should be taken into considera-
tion when reviewing the matter.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Are you referring
to the report which you read last session?

The U1NISTER FOR LANDS: I am
not going to say that the hoard recomn-
mended a reduction of price to the extent
that the Government have adopted as
their policy, but they undoubtedly dlid re-
comimend that special consideration should
be extended to those on the land.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Who had not rail-
way facilities.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The~y
went further than that. Mly statement
is correct that the Board and the Mfinis-
ter recognised that some special consid-
eration had to be extended to those peo-
ple. What the B oard recommended
should be done I do not remember.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are inferring
that the hoard came to the conclusion
that all the prices, were excessive.

The MINISTER FOR LjANDS: The
hon. member can take that from my re-
marks but it is not what I conveyed.
Undoubtedly the board realised that an
undue burden had been placed onl theo
agr-iculturists by asking them to pay the
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prices which were charged, and I think
they recommended that for five years those
people should not pay any land rent at
all. The fact remains, that it was ad-
mitted by everyone who went seriously
into the question, that the prices were ex-
cessive. We have also to take into coin-
sideration when we are dealing with the
repricing of land, that it may possibly
create a wrong impression in the minds
of those outside Western Australia if
they form the opinion that we are repric-
ing- land hecause we have not wade great
progress in regard to lead settlement, and
that the result of that settlement wvhich,
has taken place has not been satisfactory
to the State. In, order to allay fears in
that direction and to prevent misrepre-
sentation in that regard, I would point
out that the progress in the 15 years dur-
ing which period land settlement in t he
State has taken place, has been altogether
most satisfactory. T1'he increased pro-
duction of wheat, wool, meat, and other
produce in the South-Western divisin
is a complete justification for the amount;
of money we have expended and the en-

couragement wve have given to the people
to settle on the land.

Mr. Foley: Is it anl argument in favour
of the reduction of the lprice if the load
is productive?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
area we are discussing does not come
under the fig-ures of produ~ction which I
am going to quote. 1 ani speaking of
land which has been selected in the last
15 years. The land which we are repric-
ing has only been selected during the last
five years. In 1000 the number of shiep
and other stock in the North-West por-
tion of the State was largely in excess of
the number in the South-West. To-day
we find the positions vastly altered. In
1900 there were in the South-West
690,191 sheep while in the rest of the
State there were 1,744,120. In 1914 there
were in the South-West 2,077.693 sliep
while in the rest of the State t here were
2,377,892 sheep. Ta other words, from
1900 to 1914 the number of sheep in
the South-West increased from 690,191
to 2,077,693. Those figures go to show
there has been a marked increase in the

number of sheep carried in the South
West portion of the State, where mos
of onr settlement has taken place durinm
the last 15 years.

Mr. Foley: That is not a good compari
.son, because the drought in 1914 in 'nan,
oilier parts of (lie State caused the slie]j
to die.

The MINISTERI FUR LANDS: The
,ire arvage figures an(] I think it wvill b
found that they are a fair indication o
the actual progress mtade and, of the in
creased production as a result of settle
went in those areas during the last 1
years.

Mr. Foley: Does the Bill proposet
give relief to other settlers who could nc
produce as many sheep in other parts o
the State

'The MINISTER FOR LANDS: N
Mr. Foley: Then, where is the equit

of it.
the MINISTER FOlR LANDS: Thes

are' the provisioins outlinmed in tine Bil
I meognised that whn submitting suec
a Bill, it would be utterly impossiblet
convey what is heing done unless we pri
sented a map and schedule. I have ha
I hese placed in the Chamber so that men
hers can clearly understand the hasis o
which we are work-ing. These wvill giA
then, an idea of what prices will he al
plied to the various areas marked on t0
plan. I do not wvant to go into lurth(
details because members can obtain mo,
information froi the map and schedul

han fronm any further remarks which
mi g ht make.Wilteshd

lMr. E. B3. John1stOnl : ~iieshd
he incorporated in the Bill?

The MINISTER FOTR LANDS: N
There are other small matters of amen'
ment in ltne B ill wicih have a bearing a
land settlenen t and we want to get the
introduced at the praqent time so tha
w~hen lie accountant is organising h
books to make t hem apply' to the alterc
conditions, lie can also rectify these otbs
difficulties which have been facing tE
departinent for a mnmler of years. 'The
represent litle deflciencies; in the Lail
Act and alterations wvhichm have bee
found necessary vaq a result of the admit
istration since the principal Act we
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passed. It is propused under one clause
to amnalganiate the cultivable land and
ihe grazing land in one lease. To-day
when any one takes uip first class cultiv-
able land, it is included in one class and
if the holding is made up of second class
or grazing- land it is punt into another
class, and we have to issue separate
leases, one for (lie land which is cultiv-
able anti another for the land which is
grazing, Thiis makes it very costly to the
department and causes misunderstanding-
among* the settlers. Under the Bill it is
proposed to amalgamate these and take
into consideration thle value of the land
both from a cultivable point of view and
a grazing1 point of view. We propose,
therefore, to ask the 1-ouse to permit
these two or three leases to be amalga-
mated so thiat we can issue one lease.

Mr. Foley: You will not alter the price
as it appears on the schedule whether it
is grazing or cultivable lanid?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
thftt =a wha ' propose should be ad-
opted. T.Io arrive at what lease should he
issued, if more than half the land is cul-
livable it will be granted under Part V.,
and if more thian half of it is grazinz
land (he lease will be granted under-
Part VT. The lease will he issued accord-
ing to whichever has a preponderance
and the price will be taken into consid-
eration by amialgama tin g thle whole. To
arrive at the maximumn area which can
be lawfully held-we have a limit whichi
any one settler can select-we calculate
that five acres of grazing land is equal to
two acres of cultivable land. Thiat is the
basis on which we shall work so that -we
shall know exactly tinder one lease what
area any one selector can hold.

Mr. Foley' : 'Who will have the final say
in the classification hetwecen grazing- and
cultivable land ?

The MIENISTER FOR LANDS: The
officers in the field will do it the same as
now. Then it icz pioposed to repe0al SeC-
tion 53 of the principal Act that limits
the selection to 1,000 acres; by one person
under conditional purchase conditions,
within one az-ricnltural area. There is an
anomal y in thle Act which was nut noticed
at the time the measure was passed. It

provides. in one place that one person
many select only 1,000 acres in one agri-
cultural area and in another part it pro-
vides that anyone may take 2,000 acres.
The department have worked under the
2,000 acres provision. We simply wish
to repeal tie section which stipulates
1,000 acres as the maximum area which
can be selected by one person in one
agricultural area, because a lot of people
are uinder the impression that they can
take only 1,000 acres, whereas under an-
other portion of the Act they may take
2,000 acres.

I-Ion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) interjected.

The MIINiSTER FOR LANDS: 9The
hoa, member must realise that in most of
tile Eastern areas 1,000 acres is too small
-in area on which to make a decent liv-
ing; I am satisfied about that. Another
provision in the Bill proposes to deal
with Section 137 of the Act, which pro-

v,,l~ tat wiii~atjjui;FiiSn hait-yearly in
the Government Catelte tile names of all
holders of. land, showing the instalments
of llurrhiiso money or rent dlue, and also
pililish half-yearly thle names of lessee.
in default. 'We propose to ask Parlia-
iacait to leave that an open question. Tht
cost of pnblisliing these particulars an-
nually is about £C2,000 and it is alto-
get her unnecessary. It is true that at
given- times it is necessary to publish
particulars, of land rents showing thc
holders of land and the instalments due.
etc.. but there is no need to do it half
.yearly. It is costly, and in quite a num-
her of cases the list is published and sent
out to various portions of the State and
never opened. It is necessary under the
Act to do this and we have been ineurrinp-
this expenditure which has been a direct
loss to the Stale, so we are ask-in5! the
H-ouse to delete that provision and leave
it to the discretion of the department to
pu blish it when necessary.

Mr. 5Villmott: H-ow do voni Propose to
work it if you do not publish it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
do propose to publish it but we do not
propose to Publish it half-yearly.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You could issue
supplements from time to time.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is so. Supplements to the original pub-
lication might be issued. To-day we
have to give the full list and it is a very
costly matter. I am assured by the de-
partment that it casts upwards of £E2,000
per annum.

The Attorney General: It costs some-
thing for postage alone.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: An-
other provision deals with the matter
which was introduced by the member for
Northam to take into a special fund a
certain amount of land revenue in order
to recoup for the expenditure in regard
rto surveys. Up to 190S-I think the al-
reration was made during the term Sir
Newton Mroore was Minister for
Lands-

lion. J. Mitchell: No, I made it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Suir-

veys were paid for out of revenue,
and of course when land was selected
the revenue wvas recouped for' the
cost of the survey plus the price
of (lie land, but the Government
of the day decided to do the survey work
out of loan funds and the cost of survey
was added to the price of the land again,
with the result that we were expending
loan funds on survey and taking into re-
venue the result of that loan expenditure.
The honl. member decided that this was
not altogether fair and, in order that' the
Lands Department should contribute to-
wards the loan expenditure incurred in
connection with the survey of land, re-
solved to create a special fund. That fund
was created but there was a deficiency in
the section inasmuch as it did not permit
the Government to utilise the money. It
could not be invested in any shape or
form.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You could get au-
(liority by vote of Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not think that was the intention. The
intention was to create a fund which
could ho invested, and it would go on
accumulating, but it was not proposed
Io create the fund and to provide by vote
of Parliament that it should be expended
in a given way. The fund bas been used
by successive Governments, of course, but

there was no authority for using it and
we wvant to give the G3overnment power
to invest it and use it in the man-
tier thought best in the general in-
terest~s of the State. The only other.
provision is in regard to the suir-
veys, and the surveys of fractions of
anl acre. To-day there are difficulties in
dealing with the fractions. If 1,000
acres is to be surveyed and- the area
proves to be 1,000%4 acres, it is neces-

sato start over the :; ace and make

another survey. We desire permission to
add the fractions onl 10 the 1,000 acres
so as to avoid the necessity for extra stir-
revs and to avoid the extra expense.
This will appeal to lion, inmeis as a
proposition which might have bie, gil'en
consideration whlen tlie principal Act wvas
before tile H-ouse, if it had been t boughlt
of. I do not propose to go into this
matter further. I have endeavoured to
give the Chamber exactly the basis on
whichl we have worked. [ have already
conveyed an idea of the effect it will
have onl tle revenue or. thle State, and I
have tried to explain that, while the fig-
flies are large, they are really small comn-
pared wvith the advantnge to thle State
in tile in creased deviopinent which I
Vonsider Xvil I follow as a result of I he
newv prices. The other maitters are nee-
cssary amendments to (lie Land Act and
we wvant to get them through so that the
new coni tions will apply generally' if
the Bill is passed and if we are in-
structed to introduce the new pricing
system outlined in the measure. I
move-

That the Bill be now~ read a second
time.
Onl motion of Hon. J. Mitchell debate

iidjoun ed.

BILL-ROADS ACT AMENDMENT
AND CONTINUATION.

Council's A mehidme,,t.
Amendment made by the Council now

considered.
In Commit tee.

Mr. Meflowall in flue Chair; the Min-
isrcr for Works in charge of the Bill.
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Add the following new clause, to stand
as Clause 3:-Amendment of Section
209. 1, The principal Act is further
amended by adding a subsection to sce-
Lion two hundred and nine, as follows:-
(6.) The duty of the Chairman to sign
or initial each page of the rate-book shall
be deemed to have been performed if
each folio thereof is signed or initialed
by him, and notwithstanding that the
sigunature or initials may be set at the
foot of the columns wvhich~ are deemed not
to he part of the rate-book. (2.) The
amendment made byv this section shall
have effect as from the commencement of
the p rincipal Act.

The IINISTER, FOR WORKS: The
amlendmient has been inserted to p)rotect
those boards throughout the State the
chairmen of which have not signed each
pagqe of thie rate-hook. The form of the
inle-book was set out by regulntion.
On the folios there was left one place for
the chairman to sign his name, instead

; it . call p g- l.: -
le it tt~~ Ii It UU -ah j.5.

nroeedure has been followed by a major-
ity of the roads boards. As the result of
a. case which recentlyv came before the
vourts a decision was given that each
rnize shonld have been either signed or
initialed by the chairman. That had
not b~een done in the ease I refer to. and
there is a possibility of the same onus-
qien occurring in the future. The inten-
tion of the Council's amendment is to
validate what has already taken place in
this respect, and also to render the same
procedure legal for the future. I ex-
nlained the position fully a few days ago
in this Chamher. I move-

That the Council's amrendment be
agreed to.
Hon. H. B. LEFROY: T hope the

Committee will agree to the amendment.
wihichi is absolutely' necessary. The result
will bie to save n considerable amount of
trouble to the chairmen of roads boards,
who will not in fuiture lhave to sign_ in so
many places, aind who will he enabled to
sin hrb initials instead of the full slarm-
ture.

Question put and pnssed. the Council's
amendment Farreed to.

.(The Speaker resumed the Chair.)
Resolution reported, the report

adopted, and a message accordingly re-
turned to the Council.

BILL-POSTPONEMENT OF DEBTS
CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
IV. D. Johinson-OGuildford) [8.35] in
moving the second reading said: It will
be rememhcred that dluring the last ses-
sion the Government introduced a Bill for
the postponement of debts, which was
passed by Parliament. It was under-
stood t hen that if the necessity arose for
putting that measure into operation it
would be done by proclamation. Up lo
date, I am glad to say that while certtain
representations have been made to the
Government at various times, it has not
been found necessary to give effect to the
measure. The existence of the Act in it-
self has hAd a good effect upion those
vho otherwise might have harassed quite
a number of our people. The representa-
tions I. have referred to were compara-
Lively small, and in a number of cases
the Government were able, by making
representations in their turn, to overcome
the difficulties that presented themselves.
Accordingly the Government have not
found it necesary to proclaim the inas-
tire. Ita operation, however, was limited,
and unless its operation is continued
there is just a possibility that those who
are in ancears. owing to bad times, may
find themselves pressed; and therefore it
is desirable that the Government should
be in a position to come to the assistance
of such people. I wish to say that I am
recommending the extension of the mecas-
uire principally in the agiriculturists' be-
half. During the last year or so the
farmers have not been pressed to any
considerable extent by their creditors;
but that fact, I think, is due largely to
a realisation on the part of merchants
and others that it was not much use to
press the farmer, that the conditions
were such that the sale of a holding
would probably- not produce the amount
of the debt, or, if that amount was pro-
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duced, would inflict a gross injusticeom
the farmer. I am of opinion, howvever,
that that condition of affairs will not conl-
tinue, because we find that as the result
of a fairly good season the value of
farms is increasing and the farner, in
the eyes of the merchants, is in a better
position to pay. So there is a possibility
that just at the time when the agricul-
turist has a chance of squaring himself
and meeting his creditors, as outlined in
the Third Schedule-while if we have anl-
other good season he may get out of his
difficulties-a possibility of his being
pounced upon and harassed at this june-
lure. It is because I amn afraid of that
position that I reconmmenid to the Chan-
ber the extension of the measure, If it
is not necesary, the measure will not lbe
proclaimed.

Air. E. B. Johnston: There are lots of
lawyers' letters flying around.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
quite realise that. The very existence
of this measure wvill have an excellent
effect upon those who otherwise might
harass people who happen to owe money
or to be ia arrears in connection with the
purchase of furniture or other goods.
I, therefore, recommend this Bill to the
House as being purely a continuation of
the measure passed last session. I
move-

That the Bill be now; read a second
time.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[8.40] :I think wea may congratulate our-
selves on the fact that 12 months have
gone by during which we have been su F-
fering the severe strain of the war and
yet hIave not found it necessary to utilise
the extreme powers given to the Govern-
ment under the measure which it is now
sought to continue for a further period
of 12 months. When the war broke out,
naturally no one could foretell what
might happen. The immediate consequence
of the declaration of war necessarily was
the disturbance of the financial market
right throughout the Empire, and it is
reasonable to suppose that if powers of
this description had not been placed

in the hands of the Government, to he
uitilised only when the necessity arose, we
might have had a panic which would have
caused extreme hardship and led to disas-
trous consequences in connection with the
finances of private individuals and others.
Therefore the principal Act was passed.
Now, I think we are in a different posi-
tion to-day, especially since it has not
been found necessary to enforce the
powers conferred. Whether it is neces-
sary to continue the operation of the
measure or not is very dlificiult to decide.
In the case of similar legislation we have
ailready agreed to continuance. We do
not knowv whether the powers under the
Postponement of Debts Act will ever need
to he exercised. We hope not. I.am in-
clined to think, however, that as we have
continued other emergency legislation of
this description, really' onl account of the
imens and onl uccount of the wvar, wye
ought perhaps io accede to the request
.)f the Government to extend this measure
ror another 12 months. I do not see that
any harnt cal, result. If it was desirable
1.2 months ago to pass the original legis-
lation-and we thought so-then I take
it that it is, equally' desirable to provide
for the utilisation of the powers uinder
thle Postponement of Debts Act if the
necessity arises, seeing that we are still a
long way, unfortunately, from the ter-
mnination of the war. Of course, as was
pointed out on the passing of the princil-
lal measure, such powers must be nsed

with the greatest possible care and with
extreme discretion, as otherwise they be-
come weapons of injury.

MNr. E. B. Johnston: It is a wholesome
check to have those powers in existence.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I admit that.
We are hound to admit that the result
of onr experience of this class of legis-
lation has been that benefit results not
fromt absolute action taken under it-
there has been very little indeed of that
-but fromt the fact that thle legislation is
there and that the powers exist. That is
all that can he said abiout this measure.
I do not propose to oppose the passing
of the Hill. I think we had better let it
go through.

L152
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Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Inh Commit tee.
Hill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1915-16.

In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed from the 21st Septem-
her on the Treasurer's financial statement
and on the Annual Estimates; _Mr. Hal-
mian in the Chair.

Vote-11is Excellency the Governor,
&1,540:

Hon. J. MNITCHELL (Northam)
[8.49] : The mnost important duty which
devolves upon hon. members is to decide
how much shall be spent during the
emine vear. It is possible that we shall
not exercise much control over this ex-
penditure. When it comes to administra-
tion we have very little to say indeed;
still, we must discuss these Estimates and
deal with the position as we find it. Un-
fortunately tlie war overshadows every-
tliing., We have thruist upona us the re-
sponsilulity of managing- the affairs of
the State, and in doing that wisely I sup-

poewe can serve the E~mpire. The Pre-
inier made what hie called a plain and
si ra iglitfor ward statement. It was, per-
fectly plain, and so fair as it went I have
no doubt it was straightforward. W~e
haive a re~l)Onsilbility which must take us
further than the Premier allowed us to
go the other night, and we must act when
we think action is necessary, bnt there
was fin instance the other day when Par-
liament was flouted and a large expen-
diutre of money undertaken without
authority. That was a matter where Par-
liamnent should have been consulted. In
this regard, and indeed in the past four
years, the Government have gone from
bad to worse, It is quite true that in the
past Year we have had the war, and we
have had our own troubles arising- ont of
drought, while the effect of the war on
the timber industry baa made a consider-

able difference to the people of Western
Australia, In spite of all that the finances
have kept up wonderfully. Our revenue
collection has been marvellously good, all
things considered. It was only £65,000
less Inst y ear than it was in the year be-
fore. All through this troublesome period
we have been able to borrow at the rate
of £250,000 a month and with that amout
one would have thought that the country
would have been able t6 go along without
mnuch difficulty. Ido not knowthatwe need
concern ourselves very much about the
plast, while the present is the time when
we wish to avoid, as far as possible, party
differences. The future is our concern,
and we must look into the position as it
is. Hon. members will realise that we
have a deficit of a million and a quarter
and we have also an interest bill which is
even mnore serious than the deficit. The
deficit when paid off wvill be forgotten.
Our interest bill now amounts to
£1,546,000. 'During the past four years,
the period in which the pr-esent Mlinistn'
have occuplied office, the interest bill and
sinking fund has increased by half a
million per annum, which is a third of
our interest and sinking fund charge.
That is a record which they cannot well
be Proud of.

The Attorney General; It was all for
public works.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, If the
money had been wisely spent and rail-
ways had been built here and there, and
if thea people had been served with facili-
ties, that would have been another matter
hut the position is just this, that in 1911,
the profit from the money invested in
railways and other public utilities earned
sulffliint to pay interest and sinking
fuind-

The Attorney General: We had not as
many agricultural railways then.

Finn. J1. MTTGHELL: True, since that
timae 500 or 600 miles of agricultural rail-
ways have been built.

Ifr. Mfuasie: Nearly 1,000 miles.
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: A considerable

mileage has been built. of course, but not-
withstanding that, we find that last year
the revenue was called upon to the tune
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of £C700,000 to meet interest and sinking
fund. I venture to say this creates a far
more serious difficulty than the deficit,
because year in and year out, owing to

hunise expenditure of money, rev-
ernie will bea called inpon to conlribute at
least £500,000 for interest. If from the
expenditure of all thle loan money that
thnis Slate did expend, some 23 millions
up to 191.1, we wvere able to provide
facilities with which to Pay for the money'
borrowved, surely in four short years we
should not he in the position of having to
fid £700,000 from revenue to meet the
interest due. It shows conclusively thai
there has been mismanagement in connec-
tion wvith the spending of loan funds. I
wvant the House to realise what the posi-
tion means. The House should know
where its responsibility lies. If the House
is willing that this extravagance should
go on. that loan money to the tune of.
three millions should be spent annunally,
and very little shown for it, the House
can take the responsibility. But the time
has come w'hen we must cryv a halt and
this reckless expenditure must cease. I
should like to point out to Ministers that
notwithstanding the borrowing of 13 mil-
lions we are still veryv far from having
had provided facilities which are needed
by a great many of our people.

The Attorney General: We will have
to borrow more money.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We borrowed
enough and to spare and I suppose we
must borrow again. It will take a million
of money to build the agricultural rail-
ways that are needed at once and the
House will agree that these railways will
have to be built as soon as possible. We
have to remember that our loan expendi-
ture in the past has been enormous. New
South Wales managed with £4 6s. 3d. per
bead in 1912-13 but Western Australia's
expenditure in the same year was P11 3s.
7d. It is unfortunate for Western Aus-
tralia that this loan expenditure has been
on such a lavish scale. The Ministry have
piled on thie people a debt of about £2
per head for interest in the Iast year.

The Attorney' General: And they are
better off owing to that expenditure.

Hon. J. N]ITCHELL: How can they
hie better off when they have to pay to
thle extent that they must do 9

The A ttorney General : It pays them
to payv.

Hon. J. 21t'VPCHELL: Tine 'Minister
knows that line Inns increased the charges
against the farmers to tine extent of
£ 11),000.

T[le Attorney Gleneral : We only put
tncem back to wvha t they were.

lion. J. AIiTCIIELL: That is not so
ait all. We left tliem £100,000 beter off.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What aibout the
ferli iiser rates? )-ou put them on to the
a r ners.
Hon. .1. AlITCHELL: I am pointing

out that thne Government have had the
bcenelif, of t his expenditure of public
money. Is it a grand thnin.- to put £2 on
every penson for this nioney' borrowed; I
hnave been tr 'ving, to show that we should
not have to pay this amount. Taxation
cannot ven-v wvel be increased because the
Federal Government are reaching out for
more money.
.Mr. O'Loglea: A lot of money that

tine States should have got.
Hon. J1. 2ITTCHELL: The Federal

Government, having imposed their land
and inconme tax, we have now to face a
double tax.

Mr. Thomas: You do not object to the
fewer op~portunnilties for our Governmnent
for war purposes!9

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Not for war
purposes: no one does. But I am point-
ing- out that we have these taxes to meet
and if theyv have to be met there are
fewer opportunities for our people to get
mney.

The A ttorney General : That is what
nakes onr lot so hard.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Vfle Stale Gov-
ernment have had the money but thev'
have not spent it wisely, v and so there are
troubles to be faced. Our avenues of
taxation have been taken from us by the
Federal Treasurer. The MTinister for
TLands to-mieht said that if we settled
peonle on the land we would get a great
deal of benefit. I think the Federal Gov-
erment should assist us when we bring
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out people to settle on the land. The
Treasurer will realise that hie has but
2.3s. to come from (lie customs revenue
per head of the population. We have to
face [lhe position with this deficit, with a
heavily taxed people and wvith bad times
in many directions. We are faced with
dilliculties and these difficulties we have
to endeavour to help I.;inisters to over-
come.

The Attorney General: 'When you wvere
on this side you were a regular optimist;
on that sidle you are a regular pessimist.

l1in. J. MITCHELL: I do not think
one can be very cheerful wvith the present
Ministers in control of the Treasury
bench. The Minister wvill agree with me
that it is a pity we cannot continue oar
immigration policy. From all alppear-
ances there is no hope of doing so. Aus-
tralia's future depends on production,
and production depends on our pOpinla-
Lion. We often talk about the loafers in
our midst, but when we come to look at
witat is being done by 300,065 peopic in
this State, we must marvel at their uin-
doubted energy. I suppose there are no
300,000 people in the world who are do-
ing more and producing more than the
360,000 people living here. Something
was said to-day about the Premier's state-
ment at the 'Melbourne conference in re-
gard to the sinking fund. I hope that
statement is not trute, because the Premier
should not seek to avoid his responsibili-
ties. When we come to raise money in
London we issue a prospectus that sets
out the conditions under which wve wish
to raise the loan. In 1913 we paid less
interest than any other State in the Come-
monwealth-that is we got our money
more cheaiply, which wvas dine. I believe,
to the fact that we put up) a sinking- fund-
We imujst respect our obligations under
this sinking fund. It is perfectly right
to buy our own stocks in London so long
us the purchasing of the~m decreases the
public indebtedlness, but it would not be
rjit to do as the Premier su-zests,
namely, v instead of putting- £260,000 into
the sinking fund this year to put in an
1.0.12., and some day, when it is quite
convenient, to pay that £260,000. Minis-

ters are continually saying that posterity
must not be overloaded. We contend
that posterity should pay for anything it
is to have the use of. If a public huild-
ing- is going to last for 20 years, the
money can he borrowed and the sinking
fund spread over that period. The sink-
ing fund enables us to do things that
otherwise we would be unable to do. The
K~algoorlie water scheme was undertaken,
on a sinking fund of 3 per cent., which
will pay for thie work before the pipes
have to be renewed. It is right that. we
should respect this obligation. it would
lie unwise in the interests of the peeple
of the State to disregard our obligations
uinder the sinking fund, and it woul'l be
unwise from the workers' point of view.
It migh-lt appear that this £260,000 wot-ld
remain in the State. As a matter oif fact
it would go to reduce the deficit; it would
not jprovide any more work and 9yI tie-
lion in this direction would makte it wore
difficult for us to borrowv in fu't,-Qi. The
Premier expects a revenne of £6,.500,000",
and fromt the earnings of this loan ex-
]enditure, amounting to 30 odd millions
of money, hie ought to be able to pay
interest and sinking fund this yenr. He
has a very good year on the railwvays be-
fore him because our hnirvebt will be
good. I think we shall realise our 20
million bushels of wheat, and this not-
withstanding-

The Minister for Works : rhenl you
ought to be happier.

lon. J. IMJTCHELL : I am quite
lia)p.

Mr. Thomson: That is the result of the
Liberal policy.

lion. J. 1MITCHELL- Thnlion. mein-
ber says the 20 million bushel crop will
lie the result of Liberal worik four years
ago.

The Attorney General: flie resniali if
solid l.1)abor.

lon. J1. D. Connoly' : You put tine
Attorney General on the 19 ad.

The Attorney General: Yes.
l 4on. J. 'MITCHELL: Why, the Attor-

ney General is a producer. I noticed
that the member for Irwin (Air. James
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Gardiner) made a suggcstion as fol-
Iowa-

In times of great financial stress,
wvheni the heavy payment, of our sink-
ing fund wvould have a crippling effect
on oar finances, whilst there wvoull be
no justification for suspendng the in-
terest and sinking funds on the balance
of -these stocks held by investors, such
a suspension might be deemed aLdvis-
able oil the stock which the State itself
held.

That wvould be no better really titan what
the Premier suggests because our sinking
fund is designed, when spread over the
whole term of the loan, to cover the full
amount of the indebtedness. If we
failed, for instance, in the case of the
Kalgoorlie wvater scheme, in connection
with which we have £1,300,000 of stocks
issued, to contribute our 3 per cent, to the
sinking fund, we should find at tlhe end
of the term when we have to redeem those
bonds that we wvere considerably short.
The Attorney General says I am not as
cheerful as I used to be. It is very forti,-
note that there are some people in this
State who realise that we have unlimited
natural resources, but do Ministers rea-
lise it? Do they realise wvhat the 20
million bushels of wheat will mean to the
State? Do they reailise that in years to
come, if we get the requisite population,
we should be able to make that 20 million
bushels 100 million bushels?

2Ir. O'Loghlen: We should like to rea-
lise 5s. a bushel for the wheat.

I-Ion. J. MITCHELL: Still, it is ob-
vious that if the best is to be done for
the people of this State, Ministers must
realise what is ahead. In this connection
thle discovery that sand plain is of value
for wheat production in comparatively
dry seasons as well as in wet seasons re-
presenis the greatest discovery of the
last four years. A fewv years ago no one
wvould touch uncleared land in Western
Australia. They used to say of the East-
ern States that one could get land with-
out Itmber, but thlere was none here. Now
we find that we can produce more than
the Australian average from our sand
plain, and this opens up unlimited pos-

sibilities. There is not only sand plain,
but there is all the lighter land which is
of great value, and we should be at work
now with this land. We should have sur-
veyors out and not have these profes-
sional men walking the streets of Perth.
Let us consider the possibilities in other
directions. TIhe 100,000 eases of apples
wvhich we are producing could easily be
mzade one million cases in future. There
is no reason why we should import butter
and dairy produce. We have a magni-
ficent pastoral industry. I suppose there
is no better cattle country in the world
than the Ijimaberleys of this State, and
year by year enough feed to sustain hun-
dJreds of thousands head of cattle goes up
in smoke. This development whlich I have
indicated can only come with an increase
of population. Apart from the pastoral
possibilities and the agricultural possi-
Ijilities we have our mines. Unfortu-
nately, the value of the gold yield is year
by year decreasing. I think some special
effort should be made to encourage
this industry. if this Stnte is to de-
velop) we must have facilities; we must
have railways. The Mfinister for Lands
was in the back country the other day
and discussed railways with the people
there. These people must have railways,
and I believe that as we have come to a
time of financial difficulty we should re-
vert to the policy which the present
lender of the Opposition, when Minister
for Works, gave effect to, the policy of
light lines. It is of no use telling the
member for Hannans (Mr. Munsie) that
tlie light lines arc impossible, because hie
knowvs that the wood traffic is run over
veryv Iiglitly laid lines.

,\Jr. Munsie.: Better laid than the Dow-
crin-i\f'erredin section of your railways.

The Attorney General: We had prae-
lically to rebuild it.

H-on. Frank Wilson: You did not have
to do anything of the sort.

H-on. J. 'MITCHELL: We did not
spend an 'ything like the amount of money
on our new railways. The light lines policy
must be reverted to. We want a line
to traverse the area between the Dow-
erin-Merredin and the Northam-Merre-
din railways. Undoubtedly these lines
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are too far apart. Then we want to re-
dtcc the 15 miles limit wherever we can
and this will. be possible only by con-
msructing light lines cheaply. The Oooznal-
ling-Dowerin line cost £1,000 per mnile
anid it was a thoroughly good line for
carrying the wheat traffic.

1Tine Attorney General: It was danger-

lion. J. MITCHELL: it was not. The
sleepers taken out of the line are stacked
alongside the line to-day and are per-
fectly good. They were round sleepers,
1. admit, and the present Government
lore them tip~ with the result-

Mr. 2lunsie: Winy did they?
Hon. J. IMITCHELL: Because they

did not know their business.
'The Attorney General: Did not the

Commissioner of Railways know his busi-
ness?

1%r. %lnnsie: Ile ref used to run trains
over it.

Iloui. Frank Wilson: We did not speind
as 1.111164 kUCy -n- -.. a

xvavs.
Fill CHIAIRMAN: Order!

Rion. J. MITCHELL: The Commis-
sinroC Railways naturally wants his

lines; standardised as speedily as possible.
In tline South-West the department are
riilting heavier rails down and the samne
aplies to the Great Southern line. The
Commissioner is in]proving the railways
all the time. He would like every rail-
way- to he up to the standard of the
Soul h-West line, hut that is not neces-
sary. If it is possible to provide a 10
miles an hour service, that is quite good
enough for tlie first few years after
farmers have settled on their holdings.

Ion. Frank Wilson: And better than
no railways.

R~on. J, MNITCHELL: Very much bet-
ter, and since it is difficult to borrow
money' and since people must have some
kind of a railway, let them have light
railway- s. So long as it is possible to
take the truckis to the farms and load the
wheat on the trucks, the people will be
satisfied., The Oovernment have been
spending twice is much on railways
lately, including- the purchase of rolling
stock. Where it cost us £3,000, inclnd-

(42]

ing the purchase Of rolling stoek and all
expenditure in connection with the rail-
ways f or every mile of new line opened,
the cost under the present Government
is £6,000.

The Attorney General: We had to re-
ienish time rolling stock which was abso-

lutely starved.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Not at all.
MNr. 13. J. Stubbs: The present Govern-

juent. have done more in one year than
you dlid in six years.

The Attorney General: You could Dot
do the work.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Members are
ridiculous. The work was not there to be
done. Theo trains were as well run four
years ago as they are now, but we did not
have the traffic which the Government
have now, nor did we have this magnifi-
cent wheat yield which is due to the work
clone by the Liberal party when in office.

.. luu1msie: We have had three or
flour failures in the harvest.

I~1 .J MITCHELL: WC crderndi
rolling stock which the present Miniters
purchased.

Mr. ilfuasie: And left them to pay for
itf.

Hon. . MITCHELL: No, the people
paid for it. I have pointed out that we
are fared with a pretty heavy burden of
taxation, and I advise Mtinisters to think
very seriously if it is not their duty now
to spend nothing except on facilities that
will lead to increased production. Let
us provide for increased export. That
can he done if such facilities are granted.
It is not p~ossible, of course, to develop
the State without money; and I realise
thint it is not easy to get men of experi-
ence, men who know the world, men with
means, to go upon the land. For that
reason it is necessary in dealing with
this question to refer to the Agricultural
Bank. The Premier would have us be-
lieve that our bank was not nearly as
satisfactory to the people as his bank
is.

_Mr. B. T. Stubbs: He was quite cor-
rect in that, too.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am sure he
would eonvince the bon. member inter-
jecting. That bon. member, if he will
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think for bimself,'as I am sure he is cap-
able of doing, will find that the Premier
is wrong. However, he supports the
Prewie~r whether the hon. gentleman is
right or wrong. The Premier said that
when the Liberal Government advanced
£1,015,000 through the Agricultural flank,
which we did iii the three years up to
1911, the repayments totalled £458,000;-
or, in other words, that £556,000 had to
be found by the Government to finance
the bank. But with) that amount of
£E556,000 in our timne we did a million
pounds' wvorth of work, owing to
the fact -that £400,000 odd was repaid.
The Premier said hie had spent through
tire bank in three years £C1,800,000 whilst
tire repayments were only £286,000,' or
in other words that £C1,800,000 worth of
work had taken £1l,564,000 of Govern-
ment money. Those are his figures. It
shows that in our time landed securities
were sought after, that Western Austra-
lian land had a value, that other banks
were willing, to lend, that the financiers
of the State viewed with favour the se-
curitv the farmer had to offer. But since
that time, owing to the operation of
several causes, amongst others those un-
fortunate regulations-

The Attorney General: Do not for-get
thle had seasons.

Hon. 5. AlITCHELL: And owing in a
small measure to bad seasons, rio one now
wants to take farming seurities. rThe
regulations , of course, made the posi-
tion impossible; arid I i-egret very much
that the present Minister for Lands has
not withdrawn the instructions I referred
to-they are not really regulations-be-
cause they are damaging, to the people.
The people cannot be benefited by having
their security damag-ed.

The Attorney General: Those regula-
tions represent the law.

Hon. .J. MTITCI-ELL: No. They are
outgide the law. They cannot be regnila-
tions.

The Attorney General : They are
simply a notflcation that the law will be
observ-ed-no more, no less.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: They aire not in
accordance with the law.

The Attorney General: Undoubtedly
they are.

Hon. J. MIUTCHELL: They are not.
rind thle Minister knows it.

The Attorney General: 1 know nothing-
of the kind.

lHon. J. MITCHELL: Thien tire Minis-
ter does not know the Land Act. In con-
nection with these matters the Government
have always wade a point of proclaiming:
how much they hlave been compelled to
do. I wish to pioint ont thalt they have
p-revented other peopile from doing so
much that the Government, as a conse-
quenee, hiuv- been compelled to do more.
The State has not benefited from hlat
course of action. The people have not
lbeaefited. Trade has not followed to thle
samne extent. Tlhcre has been unear ploy-
meat, due to thle fact that the Government
rave spent more money than they iced

in these directions. After. all, the Gov-
ernmnent expendit tre is not qn important.
seeing that it amounts to eight millions
a year, while tire turnover o0 tire people
is prolbahly twenty timies as much. Fo-
tunately f or the State, the Gover-nment
exr-enditnre, therefore, is not all-implort-
ant. The liresent Government slarted
off wvith a g-reat flourish of trump-es and
financed many with gr-eat liber-ality ; bit
last year, in a time of trouble, they camie
down to £271,000 for the Agricultural
Ba nk. That was the total amount last
year, and it was only about £20,000 more
than we advanced year by year doinng
onr own teCr. 'rile Government aire not
aeae in their gait. They go off frill[ pace,
an(1. when trouble is onl. romue down to a
crawl. In this mnatter of the hank, par-
tieularly, they have not done what is
ril-ht. Thev said thex- would increase tHep
maximium to lie adva'nce-i by tire hank to
£2,000; bitt they have not done that ex-
cept, I believe,. in one instance. TheY
arranged full payment to the farmers for

atime, but now thle farmers have some
dlifficulty in getting advances approved.
The Agricultural Bank money, I wish) to
point out. is jus .t the best thrat can be
spent. M Noney laid out in this direction
provides 'work now and work for all
time, because it is money spent in making
farms. When a farm is mnade, contiran-
ous work for All time is provided. I
would like Ministers to let us know what
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they intend to do with regard to the
Agricultural Bank. Is the bank to have
enough mioney-? Is the work of impror-
ij out lands-and1  by the way, our

farmers are hound tinder the Land Act
to spend £5001000 annually in improve-
mnents-to continue and are we to fill
ships with wheat; it depends on money
advanced to the Agricultural Bank. We
have onl the Estimates what the Premnier
calls business undertakings, and we have
also onl the Estimates what hie calls State
trading concerns. The business uinder-
takings hie has mnarked as distinct from
tile State trading concerns. 1 suppose
1hle on, gentleman imagines that the
State tradlingr concerns are not business
concerns, are not managed in a business-
like manner. There is a vast amount of
mioney invested in the Stale trading c2on-
cerns. Probably if we could get the
amiout lurluded in the cash now out-
standing- on revenue expenditure, it wouild
he soniething like a iliOn of money. I
wish to be fair, to the Government. The
Premier has told uis that hie has assets to
the tune of £184,000. That amount pro-
bably is repre,;etted hy karri scan tlings
at the mills. by* sleepers in the bush. and
by machinery at the State Implement
Works. Notwithstanding this, however,
I wish to point out that the time has comie

when such expenditure should cease.
Such expenditure. which now totals
n ea rly' a million, has not provided em-
lPloymnut for a single man more than
wvould have been employed had the Gov-
ernment never spent a penny in these
directions. 'We mig-ht have had all that
muone 'y put into agricultural railways.
There would have been additional work
for thousands of men in that case, where-
a's the Government have elected to spend
inoney' on trading concerns which will
not provide additional employment. Min-
isters must realise, or they must he made
to realise, that we shall be sufficiently
taxed for the next few years to find
niev for the developmental wvorks to
which T have referred. Tf the proper
facilities are provided, then private en-
terprise can he left to do the rest. In-

deed. T have pointed out that private

enterprise to-day is worth about 20
times as much to the people as the Gov-
ernment are worth, when it comes to the
turning over of money which is for the
benefit of the people. We have borrowed
a tremendous amount of money, and lost
a tremendous amount one way and anl-
other., Ini these trading concerns we have
ani expenditure which can produce no

god, anid certainly the concerns them-
s;elves are not a credit to the country.
Ministers themselves would no doubt be
very pleased if they had never seen the
Statie sawmills, or the powellising con-
tract, which is going to cost thle country
a lot of money before we are through
with it: Then, too, there is that freight
agreement of which the cancellation cost
£6,000. The existence of that freight
agreemnent was due to the fact that Min-
is;ters had venitured upon the trading con-
cernis.

The Minister for Lands: That is the
beauty Of party Government, the beau-
tiful Liberal Admlinistration in time Comn-
monwealth Parliament.

H-on. J. MItTCIIELL: The Minister
says the cancellation of the freight agree-
menit was due to the Liberal party in the
Federal House.

The Attorne y General: So it was.
The MAinister for Lands: Absolutely

party spite.
Ron. J. -MITCHELL: Let uts look into

the freight agreement, since we must do
sn, How -was that agreement made, and
wvhy did -Ministers pay £6000 to cancel
Iie agreement? Could the people who
had the agreement have made £6,000 out
of it?

The Minister for Lands: They made
considerably more.

Hon. J. MlITCHELL: They must have
been on a good wicket, then.

The Minister for Lands: Look at the
huge contract it was.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The whole thing
waq a hole and cornier business.

The "Minister for Lands: We beat the
shipping combine, and Cook beat as; now
vou have it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think the ship-
ping combine beat the Government for
£6,000.
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The Minister for Lands: With the as-
sistance of Cook.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The shipping
combine got the money and the Govern-
mient got the experience. At all events,
as regards tile details of the businessI we
know that when prices were sent in there
was an informal tender, and that this iii-
formal tender was finally accepted, with
the result that the State lost £6,000. Next,
we have the Nevanas contract, over which
file State lost something- like £9,000. 1
am not going to discuss that contract
now, because it is the subject of an in-
quiry. Then wvhat has happened in re-
lard to the milling contract? What is
taking place in regard to flour? I believe
this State is putting flour on board at £16)
per ton for the people of Adelaide, whilst
£18 10s. per ton is charged for flour to
the people of Perth. That is what our
Grain and Foodstuff Commission are do-
ing. Why have the p~eople of this St ate
to pay £2 10s. per toll mlore for Western
Australian flour tilan the people of Adel-
aide have to pay for Western Australian
flour? The contract with the flour millers
is extremely onle-sided, and will result
in a considerable loss. The existence of
tllat contr-act is due to the fact that Min-
isters like St ate trading. They went in
for a considerable importation of bran,
pollard, alid so on. They could not sell
their stuff because ordinary traders
brought similar stuff in at a cheaper rate.
W\hen Ministers wanted a boat to go to
the Argentine, they did not charter in the
ordinary way, but said they) would give
£25,000 for a boat for the trip. I un-
derstand she took some 4.500 tons of bran
nt a freight of about £5 4s. 6d. per ton.
The ordinar 'y traders got their freight at
about 40s. The result was that the Gov-
erment were left, as they alwvays will be
when they get into competition with a
smart business manfl. We have this wheat
in. the mills here being gristed under an
arrangement which the mnillers have made.
The flour is to be sold at £18 10s.. and
the bran at £10. It is provided that if
the price of the imported bran falls below
£10 the millers are to get the difference
from the Government. In viewv of this
I suppose that the difference between the

£10 and the £3 10s. at which the bran has
been sold will be paid to the millers.

The Minister for Works: You suppose
it.

Mr. M8unsie: You know it is not so.
Hon. 3. MITCHELL: I do not knowv.

The milling companies are to get the 4.9ls.
for gristing and handling.

The Alinister for Works: It wvas a vei-y
nice agreement, was it hiot?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I would like to
know in respect to this wheat, of which
some 600 tons has now gone, if tile mil-
lers get 10s. for distributing charges? If
so, it is a very nice arrangement for the
millers. There can be 110 justification for
selling flour at £2 10s. cheaper than the
people of Adelaide have to pay.

The Minister for Lands; What would
you have done-reduced the price and
kept it in tile State?

IHon. J. 'MITCHELL: T sh~ould have
thought that if there is to be a loss, the
people of the State might have the benefit
of it.

The 'Minister for Lands: In other
wvords, you would make the mistake as
big as you could.

H-on. J. 'MITCHELL: This is not the
only loss oil the purchases made by the
Minister.

The Minister for Lands: I admit we
would[ not have bought it with the know-
ledge we have now.

lHon. J. MITCHELL: As a mate of
fact, von would make the same blunder
0again.

Thle Minister for Lands: The lion, mnem-
ber urged that we should buy.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, I did not
urge the Minister to go to Argentine. I
said there was a great deal more wheat
in the country than the Mlinister believed.
f went on the statistician's figgures, but.
the 1\inister did not believe tile statis-
ticiaji, and so sent to Argentine.

Thle Minister for Lands: We took the
advice of the political hoard nominated
hr both parties.

Boil. J. MITCH-ELL: I do not know
whose advice the Minister acted on, but
I know lie did a very foolish thing in
bringing ill so much wvheat, bran, pollard
and maize. Where did our maize go to?
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It was sold here at well wider 3s. and
.sent to the East. What wvas maize sold
at ? When the Minister sold his Jot it wa~s
well uinder s., but to-day, only a few
weeks afterwvards. it is pretty well twice
its much.

Mr. Munsie: TI'e ring has .-ot iii again
nit'!1 jitt it tip.

Bl. J1. MITCHELL: The farmer did!
riot get cheap bran, maize or anything
elise; lie had to pay falil prices.

The Mlinister for Works: He had an
opportunity.

lion. J. MITCHELL: 'No, not unless
lie could come to Fremantle and compete
there for it. The loss onl this transaction
will amtoulnt to well over £50,000. it is
tatl too Much mney to lose.

The Minister for Works: I prefer that
loss to no grain.

Hon. J. 1\ITCBELI1 : But yon could
have had (ihe grain and the money too.
There is this immense loss to face. The
Ilinisters' desire to trade is the reason
wh), they brou-rht in this stuff. lDid they
bring in this wheat for the farmer?

Tile Minister for Lands: No, the wheat
was for thle general community.

Hotn. J. MITCHELL: And so, too, with
the fodder.

The Minister for Lands: No, that was
for the farmner.

lHou. J. MITCHELL: Why, yon sold
it in the City fromt the very start. This
desire to trade has led from one extrava
lan~ce to another. We have the extrava-
g~ance to whichi Mr. Stevens objects. No
less than £105,000 has been expended on
State steamers, and Alr,. Stevens con-
dernns tile lot.

Tile Minister for Lands: Then you are
opposing the policy of assistance to farm-
ers?7

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, bitt I want
the hiz~iness well nmaed. These steam-
ers have cost £105,000 and they are con-
demined roundly' b 'y '.l r. Stevens, wvho is
asking for a new steamer. -Ministers have
nlow bought the "Kangaroo." I wish to
protest againist the nmetlhod adopted by
the Government iti procuring the steamer.
Parliament wvas not consulted, notwith-
4tanding that it wvas sitting. What right
had the Government to expend £140,000

without authority? We have already dis-
cussed the Steamers fron, time to time,
andu I have continually raised objections
to the methods of the Governmenit in this
iegardl. The "Western Autstralia" was aI
hteaven-sent vessel. Nothing could be bet-
ter.

The Mlinister fo' Works: I think you
would be well advised to keel) quiet in re-
4ar1 to tlie mad Cer. You know who our-
advisers were.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Wbo27 Let us
have their names.

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: Will thie Ali-
ister tell uIS what the instructions were?
Freight was very difficult then. They'
got this steamer, but a month or two
afterwards there were a coutple of million
tons of shipping to be sold in London.
The Government were just a hit too soon
in. and the boat proved to be altogether
utnsuitable. Mfore than her original priec
of £39,000 wvas spent on repairs. She
was a particnlarly bad purchase, although

on that purchase we have this £140001)
invested in the "Kangaroo" without au-
thority. What right bad Mfinisters to
spend this without consulting Parlia-
ment? Why do they submit Estimates
at all? This expenditure should be ob-
jected to, for it was absolutely wrong.
Members sitting opposite should assert
themselves and insist upon Ministers act-
ing constitutionally. They not only spent
this money without authority, but they
dragged the credit of the country in the
mud at Home. They have gone to an in-
suirance company and paid 5 per cent.,
with a sinking fund of 3%4 per cent. The
security of the insurance company has
been considered good enough, and they
have our money.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They gave the
bonds.

lHon. J. 'MITCHELL: Yes. I claim that
this £140,000 should have been spent only
after consultation with Parliament.

The Minister for Works: I wish we
had a few more like her.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: We should have
spent the money in a way that would
have meant work for our workmen,
should have spent it in the State on rail-
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ways for our settlers. 'The steamer is
dear, and apart from that you have not
tile money to spend. You have not even
enough money to go round, yet you cln
find £140,000 for this purchase. A.-ain,
it is very doubtful whether she is a suit-
able boat. She -vas not suitable when
Mr. Stevens first though t of her, but she
has become snitable since. It is doubtful
whether she is worth £140,000.

The Minister for Works: Who raised
the doubt?

Hon. J. AIITCHELL ': Mr. Stevens in
thle first place. lie questioned tlie suiit-
ableness of thle steamer.

The Minister for 'Works: For a pir-
t icular trade.

H-on. J. YT TCiHELL: However, Alin-
isters have acted mnconstiturionally in
spending the money without authority
notwvithstanding, that we wvere here. I
do not know whether we wvill have an op-
portunity of discussing these steamers onl
tile Revenue Estimantes. I desire to pro-
uise Ministers that when we get to thle
Loan Estimates they will have a livel~y
time on this transaction.

T lie Attorney General: Thai is a
I breat.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: Yes, and I wvili
make further thtreats of a like natuire. It
is for the I-louse to determine int ll-
islers shall do what is right in [ilie exren-
diture of public funds. We are going to
insist on having [ilie money spent in the
way which will benefit thle people mlost.
I hope the Premier's mission East -will
meet with sonic measure of snlecesq. I
amn sorry lie is not here to listen to thle
debate onl the Estimates. I. realise [lint
it is through no fault of his own that lie
is absent: he has gone East on public
duty and it is because he is not here that
ire hesitate to criticise hima roundly. I
bope his mission will result in him scour-
ing suifficient mioneyv to enable us to go0 onl
-with these railways. We want them built,
aiid we canno11t eMphise this, tact too
often. We cannot too often mnake [he
rublie realise that this is a country of
uinlimited possibilities. Given good gov-
eirnment and Ihie seasons wve are going to
have for 10 )enst (hei next ten years. [here

will lie no doubt about the future. We
have agreed to help the Go vernment and,
if thle Gov-erlnment will let us help theni
in training their Eshiniales., the best that
Canl be done for this State will be done.
If the Government aire left to themselves
they might arrange other secret agree-
ienis and others 'LKangaroos" mnight be
p urchased.

Air. ROBINSON (Canniiig) [9.46]
Members of this H-ouse were very pleased
indeed whei i le Government called both
I luses of Parliament toget her to con-
sider [ile appointmient of a defence coca-
eil, It seemned to me a step ini the right
direction flint councils of t his sort should
iprevail not oil *y inl matters of defence,
but in oilier matters we have to dis~uss.
Ili (tie conduct of the affairs of this Slate,
it is not the -oucerted will of this House
that prevails but the will of a particular
section or a particular individual. it
seenis to me that if any good is going to
eonic fronm the Government of this coun-
tr ,y by a House of .50 mien, the views of
(he 50 mecn most be respected. At [lie
present, time in many instances the viewvs
of mecn, n matter how logical or how
reasonable their ar punients . are not re-
speeted. T would IkIe to see this House
take uipon itself miore control of [he
affairs; of the country, and] the entire eon-
tiol of tile finances. of thle country. We
arc told that this I-ousec holds the purse
strcinigs.

The Mlinister fur Lands interjected.
Mtr. ROBINSON: I have niever seen

thle purse strings. Where are they?
This House is the proper body to
control the purse strings. AL the
present timie the purse strings are
held-now that the Minister has called
my aIttention to his existence-lwy irre-
sponsible persons, persons who pitch
away thousands and huindreds of thoui-
sands of pounds of 'the moiiey of this
country. Withouit a thought, without a
eare it is gone. T can show in a moment
or two where a hundred thousand pounds
has gone?

The MTinister for Works: Where is it?
Mfr. ROBINSON: I can tell the AMinis-

ter. Lost over bran and wheat and ships
and Nevanas £C100,000. There the Afmi-
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Iister has it-this sum and more pitcedt
away wvith out a thought and withbout con-
salting us.

Mr. Grimfibls: Only a hundred thousand
poundics'-?

Mr. ROBINSON: That is a very con-
servative estimate.

The Mlinister for Works: I say there
was no loss over Nevanas. We have the
material.

M1r. ROBINSON: The point I am
making is that this House is not coni-
suited in connedtion with, any of these
things where expendituire is concerned.

The Attorney General: This House was
consulte cinii the ap pointmientI of I he Com-
mission which authorised the purchase of
that stuff.

.Itr. ROBINSON: Which stuff?
The Attorney General: The bran.
Mr. ROBINSON: Yes, hut while this

1-ouse authiorisedl certain thin--S to be
'lone in that way, it expem-ted thenm to lie
carried out in at business-like fashion and
as ihis House resolved itsielf into a com-
mittee from all sides to appoint a coun-
cil of defence, so [ would] have sueh a
counicil for finance, and before at Mi--
ister could commnit himiself toI t he pur-
chase of several cargoes of this, that, or
" lie oilier about which hie knew nothing-
either of the value or the market, thuas
iulerferin in his own wa v with the com-
merce of the State, that council would
be consulted.

Tf le -Yinister for Works: Yon were
consulted.

Mr. ROBINSON: I have not been con-
stilted and I do not think any member on
this side of the I-louse was consulted.

M1r. Thomas: That is whyv it failed.
The Minister for Works: The leader of

the Opposition was one and the leader
of the Country party was another.

Mr. ROBINSON: T am loth to believe
that either the leader of tlie Opposition
or the leader of the Countr 'y party was
consulted ahout the purchase or t11w sale
of that bran.

The Attorney General: The 'y ha'1 the
authority granted by this House.

Mr. ROBINSON: Let me give this
precise instance. When speaking on the

Address-i n-repl 'y at the opeiing of this
session, 1 referred to the fact that there
were rumiours current in Perth, and 1
holied initrue, that the Treasurer was
thinking or talking of buying another
steamer and spending £100,000 or
£200,000 whlen there wa's no money to
spend and when we wvanted that wvhich we
lad for the urgent domestic affairs of the
State. Tlhe Premier replied to me across
thle floor of the House--"I am not only
hiniting of it or talking of it, ITam going

to do0 ii."
Mri. B. J1. Stubhs: And then you say

it was a seret.
1fr, ROB3TNSON: The Premier in that

statement flaunted this House. What is
the use of Parliament if that is to be
done? Why not dismiss us all if there is
to be a dictator on that side of the House
who af Itis own sweet will is going to buy
shi; s to bolster up some of these trading-
coneerns whlichi can be bolstered tp by
lied and bedding while the world lasts
lint never utnider existing muanagemlent
vvill tbe.1' he made to p'ay.

,rite Vinister for Works: When in
futuire we are told we have been secret.
we wvill ( urn upl your speech.

Yt. O13INSON: The point I am
making is not so mutch one regarding

secrecy. That I will come to in due course
if necessary. The point is that this House
was not consulted. There was not much
secrecy aIboutt the "Kangaroo." Everyone
seemed to know about it, but the I-louse
Was never asked and never told anything
.about it, and the money was not taken out
or. the purse in thme ordinary way. It was
spent in the most extraordinary' way that
moneicy has cver been spent by any Gov-
ernment in Australia. When we hear of
a farmer who has mortgaged himself to
tite banks and cannot raise any more
money from the banks or from the store-
kecper, and then goes to a certain class
of moneylender who charges a high rate
of interest, we say lie is going down and
wvill soon he in the Insolvency court.
When a man departs from f le ordinary
methods of trade, the public say he is
tp against it. I have to say on behalf of

some pieople in this State that the Pre-
mrier must be up) against it very strongly
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when he has to resort to what I call a
moneylender's (lodge to raise money.

The Minister for Works: Not a high
rate of interest, though.

Mr. ROBINSON: Never mind the rate
of intecrest.

The Attorney General: You should not
lie har1d on the money lenders.

Alr. Foley :.So long as it is not a
tisurer's dodge.

)Ir. ROBINSON: If these methiod.-
-ira to he pursuied any longer, let us dis-
solve Parliament; we have no control at
all.

Mr. Thomson: Parliament seems quite
milnecessary.

Mr. ROBINSON: Let 115 appoint a
dictator because we are practically at the
lpresent time under a dictator Govern-
mnen t.

Mr. Taylor: You do not want to take
any risks now of going to the people.

Aifr. ROBINSON: We are in such a
had nlitlt fina-ncially that not only has

U 1 cuiwer flouted the House in the
way I have described, but he is going to
endeavour to flout the laws of the coun-
try and I do not think lie will succeed. I'
observe from the Press-

Mr. O'Loghilen : That clipping looks a
good colour.

Mr. ROBINSON: It is a fine colour1
which always inflamer, my friends op-
posite.

Mr. Tay, lor: It brings a blush to others
inl tis I-louse, too.

Mr. ROBINSON: It contains a well
known photograph and of course where
that photograph goes it is the sign roan-
ial that the siateins must be accurate.

I ani taking this statement as being ac-
curate. The Treasurer was asked-

W"hat ahout the sinking fund, Mr.
Scacidan? Some critics argue that you
are wanting to commandeer this year's
quota of £268,000.
The Minister for Works: It would be

very bandy.
Mr. Allen: Only a drop in the ocean.
Mr. ROBINSON: The Premier is re-

ported to have replied-
They are quite wrong; we could not

commandeer it if we wanted to. We
do not want to, so that the statement is

utterly misleading. All that I suggest
is that the trustees who control thre
sinking fund should invest this year's
fluota. inl new stock instead of old stock.
Mr. Foley: Is that exitract from the

1l'orker?
Mr-. ROBINSON: The Treasurer says

the statement is utterly misleading. Who
is making a misleading statement when he
says lie is going to suggest tlint the trus-
tees take new stock instead of old? Is he
going to use the sinking fund for the
purpose of extinguishing the. debt of the
country? No, he is going to use the siffk-
ing fund for the purpose of increasing;
the debt of the country. Who then is
making the statement calculated to de-
ceive? The Premier says his critics.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : His critics.

Mr. ROBINSON: The answer of the
Honorary Alinister carries so much
weight in (his country that when the
peopfle read his interjection to-morrow,
they will know the answer to my ques-
lion.

Mr. Thomas: You flatter yourself;
the %, will not read it.

M%,r. Allen: They will say it is another
joke.

ir. ROBINSON\: The Premier has
Ils advisers. He has legal advisers who

iln point of ability are second to none in
t his Strate. I refer to the Solicitor- Gen-
cral. I do niot think the Attorney General
has advised on this subject.

IMr. Thomas: Your opinions of one
another are probably onl the same liasis.

MNr. Smith: Not fit for publication.
MLr. ROBINSON: The Attorney Geni-

e-ral knows I hanve a very high opinion of
him. I am niot dealing with him at pre-
sent; when T do I always express my- self
in terms, of which he can approve.
Whether the Solicitor-General did actu-
ally advise the Premier or not, I do riot
know, but I venture the opinion-and I
think it would be hacked by any legal
man who was consulted-that the Pre-
mnier cannot and the trustees cannot use
the sinking fund of this State to purchase
new stock.

Mr. Male: Thank goodness!
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Mr. ROBINSON: I say that deliber-
ately. If he does it, lie proves what I
have already stated, that a dictatorship
has been established and not only will
Parliament be flouted but the laws of the
country will be flouted and the trustees
tinder this statute wvill be flouted also.
1 do not think that the trustees can be
compelled to do this Bond ] do not think
they will do it. What is the sinking fund
for? It is provided in such plain terms
that even the ordinary person should not
lnisiake i t.

Tie trustees shall from time to time
invest dividends, interest, or produce
arising' from the investments so that
tile sum may accumulate hy way of
compound interest towards the final ex-
linction of the debt.

Tine object of the sinking fund is to even-
tually extinguish the debt. The purchase
of securities and debentures contemplated
by [lie Act is, therefore, for tine purpose
(if cxlinguishiiig and in (1ue course pay-
ing off. -the debt, and not for the purpose

quibble anid no juggling wvith words can
enable any lawyer in the world to advise
t hat the sinking flund inoney' s can be used
for~ thle purpose of incleasiag tile debt.

Tile M~inister for Works: Suppose
there were bonds for sale, could they not
purchase them!

Mr. ROBINSON: They cannot do so.
The mih Juggle wvith the motter in
same way but they cannot honestly, with-
in the inining of the statute, take up any
loan that might well do other than ex-
tinguish the debt of the country. If they
take up loans or bonds which are going
to increase thie debt of thle country, I say
they will be doing an illegal act and I
say they can be restrained by His Mfa-
jestyv's High Court from proceeding, if
any ratepayer chooses to interfere.

Thle Minister for Works: I was not
wvanting free advice.

Mr. ROBINSON: I am not giving
free advice. If the Minister wants free
advice on the subject he had better em-
p-loy a competent person to give it to him.

The 'Minister for Works: If there was
a new loan on the market and we bad the

money to spare, could they not take it
up] if they wished-7

r. ROBINSON: The purposes of the
Act show that no amount of quibbling
or juggling with words will alter the
position, as I have stated. If the fund
is used for the purpose of extending the
indebtedness of the country it is illegal.
If it is used for the purpose of exting-
iiising tile delbt of thle country it is
legal. We can only extinguish thle debt
of [ile country h-v buying our old bonds
and old securities. The words used
throughlout the statute are always deben-
lures or securities. They could not be
called securities if the y are not in ex-
istence now. The Prenier said that he is
using the sinking fund and would invest
it in new stock, instead (if old stock. HeI
would] thereby increase2 the indebted ness
of the cou nt ry, and would reqii i to
alter the Statute before he could do that.
H-e would have to bring down a Bill to
alter this Inscribed Stock Act before lie
Pould do such a thin.

Mir. Ucorge: WVould that not be a
breach of faith?

MrIt. RORINSON: That tone niot oly
goes throug-h the General Loan and In-
scribed Stock Act of 1910, -butl it is in thle
old Inscribed Stock Act of 1897. Sete-
lion 9 says-

Th'ie trustees a ppointed in der t Iiis
Act shall invest the sums appropriated
for the format ion of a sinking- fund in
Fm penial or Colonial Giovernmnent se-
entities at their discretion, and shall
from time to time in like manner invest
the dividends and income of such in-
vestments so that thle same may accu-
mulate by way of compound interest
and be applied to thne redemption of
the stock.

The one Act talks about the extinction of
the debt and the other talks about the re-
demirtion of stock. No one in the wide
wvorld canl convince me, or any other
reasonable person, that by purchasing
new stock we are going to extinguish the
debt. As a matter of fact we are going
to increase it. I defy the Premier to
flout the law. He may juggle with the
laws but he cannot flout them. I under-
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stand there are tliree trustees in tire old
country free altogether from lpolitieal in]-
fluence. I1 do not see how these men aue
going to be a party to tis sort of thing.

Hon. J1. 1), Con nutl v: At-c those tunis-
tees in the old countr~y; ire not two of
themn out here?

Mr, ROB3INSON: I indterstand t hat
11.r. Goselnen is one and that tire Agent
(loneral is another. 'I unrdersta nd that if
such a proceeding is carried outt h)' the
Colonial Treasuircir it roust he cab relv
outside tile scope of tIu:s St atute. VMar
T say thfat no one in Westerit ALuSti-alia
has donle miore injulry to tile credit o)f
this countryw than tilie P-remiei' when ho
hans given forth to tile world that that
wich wie have prided ourselves u oin 'or
so miln r ears. nanmclv the keeping of -
sinking fund till, tile -edemuption of ouir
debts, hie is goin to demolish.

The M1inist ci for Lands: le bas1 riot
said that.

'Mr. ROBINSON: He has said so. I
w'ill read his words;.

Thle Minister- for Lands: H-e has said
noth Iing of tile Sort.

AtIr. RO BIENS ON: T will read hlis
wvords again-

All that I suv 'i.gcst is that thle hriis-
tees who control the sinking" flund
shiould injvestL this rear%'s quota in new
stock instead of old stock, thereby in-
creasiniz tile debt of the country-
rrhie Minister for Lands: Is that de-

nmolishing the sinking fundq

XMr. ROBINSON: Yes, certainly. Let
us take it in rouind figures. Suppose
thle debt of tile Coll atrv is -30 milhinirs 'uid
our- sinkingi fund for this r ear is C218 00n.
If we used that sinking tfund in piureh1:is
ing old stock we are decreasing thre debt
of the country hrb a quarter of a muilion
arnd probably more. If, onl tihe Other
hand, we p~urcrhase X-260,000 worth of
new stock the debt at the country will be
£3,268,000.

The Mlinister for- Works: Not nec-es-
sa rilIr.

3-. R OBINSON : I f tile country
wants to borrow miore money and in-
crease its indebtedness, by all means let

it borrow, but let it do thre business in a
teiritinriate, and proper manner.

rile Minister for Works: WVill riot
that increase the indebtedness ?

Mr. ROB)INSON: Let theta increase
the indebtedness if titer wvant to, but let
it be done byv leg-itimiate means.

'lie Minister for Works: And the
trustees havie no powver to purchase?

Mr. ROBINSON; Let them borrow
iii a legitimate fashrioni but let them not
borrow by, subIterfiuge. but let- them not
borrow in a deceiiful fashion. Let them
not hot-row br telling tire puoblic: that
the 'y are not borrowing, wide at thre same
lime. they are doing so.

lThe iister for Lands : you knlow
yo ii are talking nonsense.

Mr. ROBINSON: No one knows bet-
ter- titan, tire 101n. gentleman that what I
tim saying is very sober truth.

Hon, R. 1-1. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : 'rhlere is a good deaL of pimc
irk' it-

11ir. ROBINSON: What was said the
oiier nliglht wheni thle bon, aruember for
frw in (M'ir. J as. Gar'diner) interjected-
"For thre sinkiiig frnd you tile going tc
give tlrern sutfficient bonds"? Thre Pre-
ruler- replied, "Yes, arid that wilt miakh
flint imluotrut available as a niew loan',
Tie lion. gentleman. opposite iaterjectr
that it is nonsense when I say it it
wi ong. Let it go forth to the public thai
tlte rn who are itling the country say)
thiat sane buisinless nielhiods are nonsense
TrUe, they hare called sane busiaesr
mnethods nonsense for forur yars, ant
chlat is wh Ii lie country' is in the parti
cular state that it is in to-day. That ii
why somne of our friends opposite ac,
like inekalsq. and do iiot desire that a mar
should be heard.

Mr. 'Parlior: why offend all and sun
d ryv?

Mr. ROBINSON: Of course there ar,
cielt ions.
'lr. Wilniott: There are some hyenas
M.1r 'ROBINSON: There are some ver.'

notable exceptions. Let me turln to an
other and more pleasing aspect of th
affairs of the country. I have jist ha,
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the privilege of travelling through a
large area of our lands outback.

Mr. 'McDowall: You were with a pic-
nic party of the Minister for Lands.

Mr. ROBINSON: No, I was not.

,%Jr. Meflowall: I thought it was the
.icuic of the Minister for Lands.

Mr. ROBINSON: I Was in the com-
pany for seone time of the Minister for
Lands, and I found, when talking to him
sanely. that hie (lid not talk nonsense,
neither do 1. think that he thoughlt I was
talking nonsense. Whilst we were there
we were all very much impressed, at
least I was, with thle possibilities of
Western Australia in a way that we were
never impressed before. I saw thousands
of acres of crop that would do anybody's
heart good to see. I have heard the sug-
gestion come from others than myself
.and I am not making it as original, but
I desire to endorse it, th~at thle Govern-
ment should send an excursion train to
our agricultural areas, say to 'Merredin,

omiling-
Mr. Thomson: And Kattanning.

Mr. ROBINSON: And Katanning and
anywhere that the crops are as we see
themn there, and it will serve as an ex-
amnple to the people in Perth as to what
(.nn he dlone in the country. Let the ex-
cursion fares he cheap, say, 10s. return,
or whatever small amount the Minister
for Railways can do it at, in order that
the pecople may have a look at the coun-
try. It will g ive fresh heart to the peo-
ple in these bad times, and I commend the
sug' Leshons to the Minister for Railways.
I have not heard from the Government
side that they are going to help keep the
pollard and bran in this country, have
said this many times before, that when
we deal with wheat here we should not
send it to the outside wvorld as wheat and
subsequently' import the same article in
the alter-ed form of bran and pollard.
hut we should mill our w-heat here and en-
courage our flour millers so that we may
keep thie offal within the 'State for our
farmers. I suggest that we should keel)
all the offal in the country and that wye
should have mills dotted about Western
Australia in order that the offal may be

supplied at a cheaper rate than it is
suzpplied to-day.

Mr. O'Log-lilen: Why do not millers
take this ut)?

Yr. ROBINSON : The millers do all
the.) can possibly do at the present time,
handicapped as they are by the incubus
wh'iich hangs over them, which interferes
so mhuch withI their progress.

lion. R. 11. Underwood (Honorary
YVinister) : Why did they not do that
before thiere 'vas an incubus?

Mr. O'Loghlen: What do you suggest
for grisitingr?

. ROBISN: I would keep) the
Commnittee here all night if I went into
all these questions. If the hion. member
"%ill read mly speech in Ilansard on the
Adidress-in-reply last year, he will find
the information hie desires.

M\r. E. B3. Johnston: State Flour Mills.
I suloe

Mr. ROBINSON; How could the Gov-
ernment run State flour mills? They
would bungle them just as; much as they
have bungled thle State steamships. They
iiave no more idea of controlling State
flour mills than they have of turning
out bricks.

Hion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Vimister) interjected.

Mr. ROBINSON: I never asked the
ffonorary Minister to do thnt. He never
do's anything- Let him shift sind. I
have another suggestion to inifke to the
Government.

Vt. O'Loghlen: If it is not bettor than
the ]last one you had better not go on
"-ill, it.

Mkr. ROBINSOIN: I will keep it for
[lie intelligent members of the House. 1
think miembers on the Government side
shinld wvelvome suggestions, whether they
are good or bad, from this side oif the
H-ouse. Any' hard hits that 1 may have
made this evenig-

\ldr. O'loghlen: Hard hits?
Mlr. ROBINSON : T am sorry for the

lack of intelligence displayed byv the 11oxi.
membier and I will withdraw my refer-
ence to intelligence on tile opposite side
of thle House. T desire to discuss the
question of ferries. The M,1inister for
ferries is not in this House. but I have
haed the pleasure of interviewving him. I
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remember f till well, in the days when I
was electioneering, it was said on behalf
of the Gsovernmnent, and by memabers of
the Government, too, "W'by, look at the
ferries! We have made £2,000 profit
I his year on the ferries.' I was business-
like and, as supporters of the Govern-
inent said, ridiculous enouigh to challenge
(hose figures. I said thatt neither interest,
Sinking fund, nor maintenance bad been
taken into account, and that the £2,000
profit would wither away, when it was
opposed to the strong forces of such
[a'ctors as I have mentioned. The other
day, when I was interviewing the Colo-
nial Seretary in connection with ithe
Southi Perth ferries, the bon. gentleman
haid no money to do this, and no money
to do that, and 110 money to do the other.
1 said, "WVhy, yen made some £2,000 pro-
fit last year." He said, "That was not
a balance sheet profit. That did not take
into consideration interest and sinking
fun~d." I replied, "During the election
U said tile same thing, and I was not be-
lieved except by my constituents. That
is the reason why I am in Parliament. I
am glad you admit it." The Colonial
Secretary said, "Anyhow, it is true.
There is not the profit in the ferries that
is estikiated, when interest and charges
are placed against the profit." We
learned fromn the Colonial Secretary that
the Queen-street ferry was being run at
a loss of £500 per annum, and the Min-
ister intimated that he p~roposed to drop
that service. He also told us that the
Como ferry service was not a paying
concern. ] can readily understand it.
Everything depends upon management.
I have no doubt-and I will give the
Government. the credit for this-that if
certain Ministers of the Crown were
placed in charge of some of the trading
concerns, it is quite possible that they
ouight make ai financial success of those
concerns.

Hon. RI. Hf. Underwood (Honorary
M1inister) : I do not think you could
make a success of a hen-laying competi-
tion.

Mr. ROBINSON: But many such unt-
dertakings as the ferries have not had
what I call a fair show. They are not

mnanaged 021 what I call business lines.
The ferry service, for instance, was sad-
diled with the incubus of a ship which was
uinsuited for the purpose. That boat
was copied from one of the vessels run-
ning in Sydney harbour, which had a
conuprativelv deep draught, say, lft. or
10 r., With two decks and a lot of top
hiamper. But the expert designer at this
end, who probably knew nothing more
about ships than about anything else, cut
off fift. from underneath and left all the
top hamper, with the result that tile slht)
of his design draws alijou 3ft. The con-
sequence is that 'when the winds blow she
!lriCls away, and there is no controlling
her. Seven or eight thousand pounds
has gone there. I do not know whether
the Government propose to deepen the
ship or- to cut off the to]) hamper, but she
cannot fir' . I think she ought to be placed
in commnission with the "Western Aus-
tralia." She is somewhat of a similar
character. Now I would suggest-and
here is my lpractical suggestion-that the
ferries should be handed over to the
South Perth council, who have a number

rF hard-headed business men among
hem, and who will look after that ferry

service and make a paying concern of
it.

ilr. O'Loghlen: This speech should be
reprinted at election time for circulation
in South Perth.

Mr. RO0BINSON: The papers never
reprint any speeches of the member for
Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen), I notice. They
have not come tQ that yet.

r, O'fLoghileu: I should be sorry to
spend as much as you spend, at sany rate.

Mr. ,BOBINSON: I think the suigges-
ion I have offered is a practical one. Its

adoption wouild result in the bringing in
(if a certain amount of money to the Gov-
ernment, and in relievring theni ol! a hi.
of worry.

M,. O'Loghlen: It is worth playing to
the Sourh Perth Council a bit for a few
vol es.

Mr. ROBINSON: Let the hon. menu-
her make a few more interjections of the
saime kind, then. I was pleased to hear
the Premier start his Budget speech by
saying that the key-note of it -was econ-
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only. I hope, therefore, that when rea-
sonable sugg-estions come along from this
or even from the other side of the Claim-
her, in connection with details of the Es-
i mates, those suggestions will not be con-
sidered oil jiurely party ines-

Mr. Thomas: Onl what lines are you
sl:eakingp

Ir. ROBINSON: But will be con-
sidered on reasonable lines, with the idea
of conserving the money of the country
at thle present time.

Mr. 'J'nror: flow does that tally with
your prey ionsq stlemen ts?

Mrt. ROBIN'SON: The lion, member
inlerjeel ig will perhaps have an oppor-
(unity, of addressing the Committee to-
morrow on this subject, when I shall be
delig-hierl to listen to him. I feel that
tanless such a tone as I ]lave suggested
pervades this House there will not be
very% much economy. I feel that, if Gov-
ernment members persist in saying that
these Estimates are going through this
IHotse, that t hey, the Governmient mni-
heprs. arc going to bullyv the Estimates

Mdr. Thomas: Who said flint?
Y~r. ROBINSON: There will he no

eeonou ,v. On the other band, I appeal
to 21 inisters to allow eac-h item as if
comes along to be dliscussed dispassion-
ately. if items can be reduced. let us
redure them. 'My reason for manking that
Suggest ion is that, despite the fact that
we are at present in a worse state finan-
ciailly- than we were last 'year, the general
expenditure is larger. As a Miinister has
said, the same thing applies thiroughout
the Empire. The cause of that. I sup-
pose, is that expenses have increased all
round. We have to recognise that; but,
at the same time, if there is an item
which we can iido without at present, we
should do without it. I speak, in no
party spirit when I say *that we could
have dlone without the purchase of that
State steamer for £140,000. The expen-
diture on that steamer was unwarranted,
and was unnecessary. That steamer is
.something which, if a private person
went in for it. I would call a luxuryv.
The condition of this country at the pre-
sent time is not such as to allow of our

indulging in luxuries. If wre can do
without any particular thing- let us do
w'ithoiut it.

I-on. Frank, Wilson: That steamer is
a sculatian. a g-amble.

Mr. ROBINSON\: As my leader says,
the steamer is a gamble. The financing
of the transaction shows that the steamer
is of that cateory. I am quite prepared,
on the lines I have suggested, to offer
from time to time bona-Oide criticisms,
with the idea of hl!ping in thie d iSCuIssio'
of some of these items, and I hope mlf
criticisms will lie accepted in the spirit
in which I propose to mnake them.

Mr. WILLVOTT (Nelson) [10.25] : I
(d0 not propose to take upl much of the
time of the House, as the member for Irwin
(Mr. James Gardiner) has very exactly
expressed my opinions regarding the
finances of the State. Never in the history
of Western Australia has there been a
time when rigid economy was more ur-
gently required. Hon. members may well
hesitate before suggesting additional ex-
rendifaro T ,,,,c~i hav .gva- Jvais as
to whether there has been a sufficiently
eanesh attempt at true economy' . We
have heard Ahe indictment of the last
speaker. and we must all agree with him
that there is a g-rave element of doubt as
to the necessity of sonic of the purchases
wvhich thle Government have mnade. and as
to the advisabilily of some of thle enter-
prises on which the 'y have embarked.
However, the matter has been thoroughly
thrashed out, and no doubt more will be
heard of it in the near future. I dto not
intend to dwvell upon that aspect of the
finances.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Give us a bit about the
State sawmills.

Mr. WILjLMOTT: The State sawmills
at the present time are, I regret to say' .
like the Premier or like M. Miclawber,
waiting for something to turn uip. That
is the position of the Premier to-day,
and I am sorr-'y to say it is also The posi-
tion of the Government.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Are not the State saw-
mills in a better position than the pi-ivahe
mills-?

The Minister for Lands: Was it a mis-
take to establish the State sawmills?
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YMr. WIJLLMOTT: It was a mistake to
establish them on such elaborate lines.
It was a mistake to put such a hugve
amount of capital into them. So much
money has been sunk in them that I very
much doubt if we xvill ever see it back.

The Mtinister for Lands: Tell uts ex-
actly what you would have done.

Mir. WI L~iMOTT: Personally, 1 would
have allowed private enterprise to go into
the forests. 1 wvould have Charged a
royalty sufficient to make it wvorth tie
Governmnent's while to let private enter-
prise work the forests.

WIr. O'Loglilen: The forests have been
lying- there for decades waiting- for pri-
rate enterprise to wvork them,

Mr, WILUM OTT: Private cnt erprise
was not allowed to work them, because
previous Governments-not only the Gov-
ernment in power tn-day bid other Gov'-
ernmients too, I1 ami sorry to say-would
not allow lprivate enterprise to wvork those
forests. That course should have bcen
a do pted.

Alr- O'Loghlen: The last Liberal Gov-
ernment niever refused an application for
forest country, and did not get one appli-
cation for these karri forests.

Mr. WILLMOI T': Where ii the money
coming froin? That is the question which
is troubling us all at the present time.
For my part, I can see no golden lining
to the clouds, and indeed I cannot sue
even a silver lining. What with tire war
and] the bad seasons, it seems to me that
Western Australia is right up against it.
We have handed over nearly everything
to the Comnmon wealIth. Thre Common01-
wrealth. have absolutely skinned us. So
far as revenue producers are concerned,
thle Common wealthI have everything.
What chance, thnen, have we at tire pre-
s~ent time? The revenue producing chan-
nels renirining- to us as a State are in-
finitesinial compared with the sums of
money we require for the proper de-vel-
opmnent of our countr. 'rv herefore, no-
thing. is left to uis but to borrow; and at
thre present timo we cannot even do that.

Yr. Foley: It would be a good job if
we could never do it again.

"Mr. WHAUM'OTT: I regret that any
member of the Committee can express

such views. Has all ncessary economy
been exercised in the past? I am afraidl
not, in many cases; and I will take--

Mr. George: The powellising plant.
Mr. WILLMOTT: Not the powellising

plant, but I will go back to the purc-hase
of the Perth trains. The trains have al-
wa ,ys lbcen a sore point with ine. Deben-
tures should have been given for themi,
and not cash.

The Minister for Lands: If debenturesi
would he accepted.

Mr. WLLLMOTT: "'Never part with
cash when debentures can lake its place'
is a golden rule. Sufficienit care was not,
esecrcised when I le contract for jinretiIsc
was drawn. up. Tine use of that delusive,
word "many;, instead of '-shall," iierhlp
was the reason. So far as I1 can gather,
it was intended that the payments shouldI
be in tire form of debentures, but when
the agreement was drawn up, instead ot
szaving "'debentures shall he given," we
said "debentures mnay be given." Inin my
opinion it would have been hotter if the
State, instead of entering into compeoti-
tive trading concerns, Ilad spent thie
mone'y, shall we say, in a vigorous
scheme of waler conservation. If that
mnoney, or a portion of it, hnd ben
.,pent in a. sc~heme of wvater conservationi
for irrigation, a vast scheme1 -wold have
been the result.

The Minister for Lands. Where wouldl
you spend it?

Mr. \\'J tA1OTT: In the -lorinoas
South-West, God's own country, aln(1 1
am sorry to see that on the map whieh
we have on tile wall of this Chamber
there is not a bit of blue or red coveriv-z
any portion of the South-West. nip~
Minister who grasps this question utr
water conservation and irrigaition will
leave his name indelibly impressed on t h.

scolof fame. Now for a word of
warning. We have heard something from
several members regardinge the sinkingr
fund. 1'he sinking fund should on no ac-
count be interfered with, because by doing
so we should be jeonardising thle wvhole
financial pos ition of the State. Finance
is sensitive; there is nothing more so.
Shall we compare it with the temperatuire
of a fevered patient? The least excite-
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mont affects it detrimentally. I would
say that no sinking fund is necessary or
desirable for further loans, if obtainable
sa ,y dutring- the war, but we must not do
what f understood the Prenier. in his re-
marks [o say' he intended to do. I think
that would be most unwise.

The Minister for %~lincs: What advagi-
laze would] it be to float a loan during
the war without a sinking fund?

Jr. wm moTT: The advantage is that
we would not have to provide for sinking
tuIId, and it is a wonder to me that that
was not pal pable to the Minister. His
lack of business acumen is truly marvel-
lous.

The Minister for Mines : Don't you
display your ignorance about sinking
funds ;get back to South-West ques-
tions.

Mr. WILLMOTT : In times of stress,
in my op~iflion, there should not be
political strife, but at the same time
are we going to sit hero like a lot of
dummies and not voice our opinions
at all?

Mrt. Foey : You have always gone
on as long as your wind has lasted.

Mr. WVILLMVOTT : It is not because
I have a particular affection for those
who are occupying the G overnment
benches, but is simply because the
money market is so sensitive that it is
likely to be seriously affected at the
present time by any form of political
up)heaval, that if I and my supporters.,
by occupying those benchles Opposite
could benefit the State as a whole and
the South-West in particular, we would
not hesitate in assuming the positions
whieh are now heold by my friends.

The Minister for Mines X We have
heard that for years past.

Mr. WILLMOTT : But it has never
been heeded.

Mr. O'Loghlen: This Government has
spent more money in the South-West
than any other Government~fias ever
done. IIIII
U -%r. WIhLMOTT: Yes, but in what

direction ?! The Government have ad-
vocated that economy should be observed
by:, private citizens'r'as well as by the
Govlernment, but hrn giving that advice
t hey should remember that example is

better than precept. It is no good
preaching what those who give the
advice do not themselves practise. That
should be borne in mind, and it should
also be reniemberd that although the
Premier may be able to borrow a little
money in the Eastern States, and we
all hope that he will, we do not kniow
how long this war is going to last.
Therefore, we really must exercise
economy. I mentioned the other day
one direction in which economy might
be effected, but I was taken to task
for doing so. But wvhen the Estimates
are being dealt with item by item, if
we come across any particular item
that should be struck out, I will not
hesitate to move in that direction. 1
trust that we shall not have a repetition
of the steamer buying. It seems to me
that to spend £140,000 on a vessel with
an engine which even to-day is in the
experimental stage was nothing less
than a crime.

Mr. THOMAS (Bunbury) [10-37]:
Onte is led to believe i the. enrliCrzge
of this debate that a complete absence
of party feeling would prevail, and
that as lion, members addressed them-
selves to this subject it would be with
the object of being helpful to those
who are administering the affairs of the
country at the present time. It was
expected that suggestions for the better
management of the country would be
offered and that they would be accepted
iii the spirit in which they were offered,
and that altogether the debate on the
Estimates might prove of some value
to the State. But although those Pious
hopes wvere expressed by members of
the Opposition we Aind that the old party
spirit has broken out again.

Mr. Robinson: What about the
purchase of the " Kangaroo "?

Mr. THOMAS: The hon. member
seems to have a limited knowledge of
that proposed purchase. Whlen lie was
discusbing it hie was offering opinions
which showd that he was not i touch
with the subject.

Mr. Allen; Should not (he House
know what is going on?

Mr. THOMAS:; One of the faults
I have to find with the existing system
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of Government is that it is government
by a- few anid that the majority do not
have the opportunity of utilising their
brains to the extent they should do.
It becomes an easy matter to take a
Government or a Treasurer or an in-
dividual Minister to task and make bald
assertions about the maladministration,
and then go onl to belabour the Govern-
mont and the party for not having
done things that might have been
done. That sort of criticism falls glibly
from all our tongues. I is the least
intellectual of all our efforts, but the
one thing I regret in the matter of this
discourse is that those who profess to
understand high finance like the memnber
for Canning, those who have a profound
knowledge of the most intricate mazes
of high finance lie my friend, if they
would devote themselves to offering
some suggestion to the Government
whereby they might do better-

Mr. Thomson : But would they
accept those suggestions ?

Mr. THOMAS: If they did not you
would have a legitimate grievance.

Mr. Robinson: They will not give
us an opportunmity of discussing it.

Mr. THOMAS: The hon. member
had a fair opportunity for about ant
hour this evening, in the course of which
1 failed to observe a single suggestion
as to how we mnight economise.

Hion. Frank Wilson: What do you
propose about the Sooth Perth ferries ?

Mr. THOMAS:- I do not propose to
become so parochial as to deal with
the detailed affairs of South Perth.
My existence in polities does not depend
upon the veo of two or three or half-a-
dozen, and during my speech I do not
intend to talk about my constituency
at all. There is a timeo when we should
try to take a bird's-eye view of the
position of Western Australia. '"e owe
at ]oast some duty to this country-, and
it is up to us to forget our party bicker-
ings anid see if we have not a suggestion
somewhere which will be of benefit to
the country. To take again the self-
professed authority on high finance:
In dealing with this question of the
sinking fund the lion. memiber, with a
peculiar kind of logic, says that if we

uie our sinking fuind to purchase old
stock we are reducing the country's
indebtedness, but if we use the sinking
fund to purchiase new stock weo are
increasing that indebtedness. I would
like seine hon. member to elucidate
that problem for mne.

Mr. Robinson: If you cannot under-
stand that, you should take no further
part inl politics.

Mr. THOMAS : I like the lion,. gentle-
man's assurance. He has laid down
the proposition several timeos this evening
and said " I think that, anid oonso0quertly
the Government are wrong if they do
not agree with mre." If I cannot quite
understand the bon. member in that
line of reasoning in regard to the sinking
fund, I think it is possible that I am in
company with a numnber of ether mnom-
bers in this House, ordinary intelligent
individuals, In regard to this matter
of investing the sinking fund, if we
purchase old stocks for which we, are
paying from 3.1 per cent. to 4 per Cent.
interest and go on the London money
mar-ket to-day and borrow money onl
which we will have to pay 5 per Cent.
or 54 per cent, would it pay us better to
invest out £250,000 in old stocks or pa~y
us better to save the interest onl that
amount of money onl our new stocks?

Mr. Robinson :That is not the ques-
tion at all.

Mr. THOMAS :That is the crux of
the question. '

Mr. Robinson :That is anotheir ques-
tion.

Mr. THOMAS :Those authorities onl

high finance would have us invest our
money to bring in 31 Per cent.

Mr. Robinson :You can buy- the
stocks to-dlay at such a rate that you
would be making 7 per cent.

Mir. THOMAS; 1 do not know that.
Mir Robinson;: Yen should know it.
Mr. THOMAS f think it is self-

evident that the trustees are serving
the best inte rests of reducing the national
debt, because whether they buy a ROcW
stock or an old one they are still buying
stock and still keeping down the national
debt by precisely the amount they
invest in either direction, and if we
can make a difference in saving from .1
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per cent. to If per cent. it seemis to tire
rather a good investment. I do not
know that lion. members wr- justified
in asserting that thre Premier is going
to exercise sorte authority and Compel
the trustees in the batik to do as they
maty be desired.

Mr. George ;He cannot do it.
-Mr. THOMNAS : I accept the lion

gentleman's legal op~inion that he could
not do so, and I prsm hie would not
attempt to do so : but if any reason-
able argument can be adduced to show
that hie would be carrying out thre spirit
and the intention of the Act, and at
the same time benefiting Western Auts-
tralia, why should it not be done?
Theo member for Nelson (Mr. Xvillmott)
said that rigid economy was necessary.
Of course, it is necessary. Did anybody
ever dispute it ? Why repeat the sug-
gestion. It has beenx repeated here a
hundred times. But why not tell ius
how a more effective economy can be
applied. No suggestion at all is given,
but merely a warning thiat the Govern-
ment mustq no

t do an mo- fu:c
things. We got no valuable suggestion
as to what can be done. The member
for West Perth (11lr. Allou) interjected
that members should be more often eon-
suilted Upon the administration gener-
ally. I replied that I agreed with that.
I repeat the statement. Theo existing
systemn or Parliamentary Governmenit
amounts to this. Theo corutry is
nmaged by five or six Ministers, and
tire rest of us are, occasionally Con-
stilted. Members express their opinions
and the matter is quite forgotten. it
seemus to mie that vhiihi thre country is
paying 50 of us-true but a very
modest salary-meombers of Parliament
might very well be utilised to better
purpose than they are at the present
time. Without any reflection onl the
Government I canl safely say that many
measures pass through the House
which would be improved by a mere
careful and matured judgment expressed
by mem bers. I think we should adopt
Somte system of comnmitteos inl general,
which I understand is adopted in the
British Parliament, so that while cer-
tain legislation is going oil, other ma&-

measures could be receiving expert
inquiry and criticism. Then when they
come before the House for finatl accept-
autoe valuable information would be
forthcoming which would bring us to
a sounder conclusion.

Mr. Allen :They have a committee
like that in nmuitnicipal government.

Mr. THO'MAS :We might well learn
something from a municipal council.
I do not profess to understand the
English Parliamentary system but it
seems to tire that there aIso they have
a sy'Astemn of 1Parliamnentary Under Sec.
retaries. There can be no question,
whether the Government in power be
Liberal or Labour, that Ministers are
over-worked. Ministers in Western Aus-
tralia, and probably in other States of
the Commonwealth as well, are expected
to do three times as much as it is
hiunianly possible for thet to accomplish,
and ini endeavouring to Carry out their
tasks to the best of human ability, they
may make mistakes. I do not suggest
that the Government exists, or Pever -011
exist, that will not make mistakes,
but when mistakes do occur they are
often due to the fact that Ministers have
net the time and opportunity to give
proper attention to the details of ad.
minis tration-

Mr. Smith :We asked themi to hland
Over the water supply and sewerage to
a board and the Minister would not
agree.

Mr. THOMAS: I do not see the
necessity for that. The lion. member
miust rememirber that the Labour party
have always been in favour of a pub-
lic works committee, sand that all
expenditure exceeding £:20,000 should
first receive the approval of such a coan-
mittee. L. have been a strong advocate
of it but, curiously enough, we find
that as the proposal is so enthusiastically
advocated by tire lion. member, it has
been equally1 enthusiastically turned
dowvn by members of his own party. It
is a peculiar thing that in Western Aus-
tralia the Liberal party object to a stand-
ing parliamentary comndttee on this
question, while tire Liberal party in
the Federal Parliament advocated it.
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Mr. Milen: Why ? Because of the
extra cost incurred.

Mr. THOMAS:- I sup1)0se such a
committee would consist of about tive
members.

Mr. Smith: At large salaries.
Mr. THOMAS : Yes, at munnificepit

salaries, a salary for which, humible
citizen that I happen to be, I would not
accept the job-two guineas a day
for the chairman and one guinea for
the members whent sitting. The li.
members says it would be too great ant
expense to appoint such a body to deal
with the loan expenditure of three
millions of money per annumn.

Hon. J. D,. Connolly:- What good
would they do ?

Mr. THOMAS : If the lion. member
for Perth has uch a poor estimate of
his own ability, hie has no right to occupy
a seat in. Parliament. I assume that
such a committee would be appointed
from both ides of the House. The
50 mtemnbers comprising this Chamber
have been elected, wisely or otherwise,
by the people and it is only reasonable
to assumne that they are the best the
State can produce, and 1 do not think
members are wise in belittling their
own status and ability. If they do
not think they have the ability possessed
by men outside Parliament, they ought
to resign and give place to better meon.
At the cost of a few hundre~ds of pounds
per annum every lpublic work to bie
embarked upon. could be inquired into
by a committee of this Parliament;
with ample timie and opportunity to
obtain all the evidence required, and
instead of that being an expense to the
State it would prove a very great economny
indeed.

Mr. Allen: Very doubtful.
Mr. THOMAS : If, as seems evident,

Ministers are overworked, why should
not some members,. without extra re-
mnuneration, be utilised a s wider secre-
taries, or under studies, if lion. members
like, to go to their assistance, take
over mino- dutties and give their un-
divided attention to them. If that were
done, does not it appeal to heon. members
that better administration could be
secured in the management of many

of the concerns which our State has in
hand to-day ? Whether it be wise or
not, this State has committed i self to a
systemk of State enterprises and I do not
think I am far wiong when I say that
a majority of the people of the counltry
approve of it. -I dto not say it is im-
possible to embark on some that are
not necessary or wise, and I do not
say the prcsent Government, or any
othier Government, will not make mis.
takes, but along that path, properly
directed, 'I believe lies thle future pros-
perity of Western Australia, because
we are saving for the advantage of the
people profits which Would otherwise
go into the pockets of private individuals.
In the way I have suggested, it seemLs to
inc it is possible to still further utilise
the brains of Parliament. 'It is a waste
of money and intelligence to have 45
members in the House who indulge in
little else than idle criticism- of tihe
Government in general, and one another
in particular, when the 'y rnight be better
engaged in othier directions. Further
than that, it has sceemed to me that one
of the chief causes of extravagance in
'WVestern Australia is an ever growing
civil service, or a Government service
which does not seem to increase very
much in efficiency as years go on. There
always seenms to me to be a difficulty
in getting, the service the Government
require for the incomie they have at
their disposal. 1 suppose that sumls
up the position because,' if they could
make the one do for the oth, r, we would
not have a deficit. It seenms to rae there
is Folnethrng lacking in. connection- wirh
those employed by the Governiment
that does not induce thema to give all
the service that the State could desire.
I do not wish to cast any reflection
upon that body of mn. L dare say
many of theml are very fine fellows and
seine of them possibly might be seat
warmners, but I say chat in the Govern-
ment service there is not sufficient ini-
centive to exe, rtion. I am told by those
employed in the service that very of tenl,
whiethidr one wrorks hard or not at all,
promotion seemsg to coins along t
about the same rate and it is pretty slow
at the best. I read some time ago of
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ant American concern, having some
thousands of employees., 'which has
adopted a system that from the office
boy whio had just joined to sweep floors,
to the highest official in the service
there is open to all anl opportlunity
by which they can privately make
suggestions to a board quite outside their
immediate superior officer or any of
thle officers, for the improvement of the
concern in wich they are emnployed.

31r. Smith : That is private enter-
prise.

Mr. THOMAS : What is good for
private enterprise could be mnade good
for Government enterprise.

Mr. Allen : They would not adopt it.
IM r. THOMAS :If the employees of

that firm maike suggestions, the sugges-
tions are carefully considered by thle
experts appointed for this work and
if any suggestion is of value it is adopted
and the individual is remunerated accord-
ing to the value of his suggestion.

Mr. Thomson : That ought to be
applied to the Government.

Mr, THOMAS : In the. ral,".' c;-c
of this State thcre are about. 7,000
m~en em'ployed. At the present time
there are probably 100 officers doing all
the thinking, while the remaining 6,900
men are just carrying out the tasks
allotted to them-. W-e somnetimnes have
complaints flint the railways do not
miake the profit that they should make,
and that thle efficiency doues riot reach as
high a standard as is expected. Suppose
instead of a dozen or 100 people thinking
out questions in regard to mianagement
of the railways, we have 7,000 jilen,
and every nian is an expert in something
110 matter how trivial it may be-for
110 man can work in a service for any
time without getting a special know-
ledge of something-see what an enor-
mous benefit that would confer upon
the system.

Mr. Smith : You would reward a4
mean Fpecially.

Mr. THOMINAS : I would. 1 would
provide an incentive to exertion for
every mnan aind boy in the t-ervice. I
would have 7,000 brains every day
thinking out methods for the better
control and management of the Western

Australian railways. I would remunerate
them generously wherever intelligence
and effort were displayed. What would
be the r sult ? We would probably have
the most excellently managed and most
expeditiously run railways possible in
the whole world. .Why should we not
do it ? Why should there not be
openings for ambition, no matter what the
road may be ? Why should we not have
dangling before the eyes of boys and
young men in the service the prospect of
promotion from the dlay that they join
to the day they leave ? We are here
to get all we can out of life, and to do
good at the same time for others. I
would have a different spirit prevailing
in the Government service generally. It
was stated that in Napoleon's army
every soldier had a marshal's baton
in his knapsack. Why should not, in-
tegrity and effort be rewarded by offers
of promotion ? Let every man in the
Government service know that we want
brains, ability, and integrity, and that
if hie applies these characteristics, no
!Tnattor w1aL position hie may hold, there
will be a still higher position for him
to reachL. When we get dite best manl
for a job let this man be given his
opportunity. We shiall thus find the
spirit of emulation and ambition spring-
ing up amongst tile people that will
make the Government sen-ice more
successful and better than any p ivate
service we could find in the world,

Mr. Smith:. That is contrary to
trades' hall teaching.

Mr. Munsie : It is absolutely in
accordance -with it.

MNr. B. J. Stubbs:- How do you know
anything about trades' hall teaching?

Mr. Sm-ith . I read the Worker ; in
fact I print the Worker.

Mr. THOMAS -. When the member
for Northamn (H1on. J. Mitchell) was
Speaking, lie rated die Government for
having received so many millions per
annium in revenute more than any previous
Liberal Administration had received.
He said it was rank, gross, and criminal
extravagance that they were spending
that mioney and still had a deficit. To
any persons outside Parliament alto-
gether, and not in touch with the daily
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Press or with the views of Parliamlent,
no doubt that argument would appeal
effectively. They would say naturally
that under the Liberal Government they,
only had three millions of revenue, bit
that to-day, under a Labour Government,'
they have five illiods of revenue, and
that consequently the Labour Govern-
ment are squandering two millions per
annumn. While any person unacquainted
with the conditions of Parliament might
say that, is it fair for a responsible
politician like the honl. miember to put
a statement o that kind before Par-
liamnent, in the hope that it will be
spread broadcast throughout the S ate ?
He knows that for every million of
mnoney we spend it does not necessarily
meant that we are bringing in m-ore
nett revenue. WhTlen we build railways
we spend millions possibly and not all
the gross revenue which comes in is
profit. We may spend five millions,
and increase our revenue by only a
quarter of a million, or whatever the
ease may lbe. But, in addition, there
are wages, interest onl the money, sinking
fund, and so onl, and there might be no
profit whatever. While wxe mlay have
an increase in revenue of two millions
more than any previous Adaiinistration,
the cost of getting that two millions mnay
be equal to the two m-illions itself.
Why, therefore, try to lead the people
to believe that we are act1ully squander-
ing this eniormious suin of money ?
In my opinion the present Premie- was
not altogether wise t~'hon hie decided
to treat everything as revenue, and
show onl the corresponding side of the
ledger everything'- as expenditure. 11
he adopted the systemi of only taking the
profits on these various concerns operated
onl by the State, it would then appear
that we would be getting a small r-evenue,
which is really what the revenue is,
because the five millions is really a
fictitious revenue, as most of it is spent
in order to get that revenue. If lie had
adopted a system which would have
been plainer to the people there wvould
have been fewer misunderstandings and
less criticism. A great deal has been
said about the deficit which it is anti-
cipated Western Australia is going to

have this year, in the face of the con-
ditions which are prevail ng during this
stressful time all over the world, and
in Western Australia no less than any
other place. I honestly think that,
apart from being a supporter of the
Labour Government, if the Treasurer can
go through this year with a deficit
of only £250,000, lio will have performed
a very good year's work. He will have
done vei-y well indeed in a time like
this, if there is no greater deficit than
that. I am- told that while we anticipate
a deficit of something like a quarter
of a million, Victoria anticipates a
deficit of a million and a quarter. But
no one ever seems to think, while a
Liberal Government is doing that, there
is anything wrong attached to it.

Air. Munsie : They had over a million
deficit last financial year.

The Minister for Minies : South Aus-
tralia closed the year wvith a deficit of
nearly half a million.

Mr. THOMAS : Let us be perfectly
honest, fair and just, in our criticism,
irrespective of the party to -which we
belong. These other States are older
than Western Australia and they hlad
a longer time to consolidate their finan-
cial position, and get their affairs ptt
under better administration, but for
all that, they have. enormous deficits.
Is it fair or just for the lion- member to
point the finger of scorn at the Western
Australian Government, which are show-
inig better results than anyone.

Mr. Gil christ: - Has Victoria an
accumulated deficit ?

Mr.'THIOMAS : I do not think so.
Mr. Smith : Wh1lat is the deficit per

head of the population ?
Mr. THOMAS: The lion. member

for North P1erth (Mr. Smith) seems
to have a list of interjeetions -which lie
is firing off whether the3 place suits the
interjection or not-

Mr. O'Logh Len : Is Victoria a fair
comparison ?

Mr. THOMAS : I say that the comn-
parison is distinctly in our favour.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Look at our
sparse population.

Mir. THOM1AS : I have not a great
deal to add. Because I have tried to
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make a generat.defence'-of, the position
of the Government, because 'IJ regret, that
ungenerous criticism'rshould at a time
like the present be Ihurled across the
floor of the Chamber-instead of helpful,
suggestive, creative criticism being offered
we get nothing but the carping, fault.
finding variety-! do not go so far as
to say that the Government might not
exercise a greater degree of economy
than they are exercising to-day. I am
not going to claim for the present or for
any other Government that they are
perfection, that they are the ab solute
acine of achievement in that direction.
But I most sincerely trust, and I be leve
too, that where criticism is offered in
the right spirit, where the olive branch
is held out, where an hon. member
puts an idea before thle Committee in
the way that one member should submit
it to another, there is no need for bitter-
ness or recrimination or unpleasant
reflections.

Mr. Smith :There is. no bitterness
onl this. side of the House.

Mrc. TniuMAS: The hon. member
cannot deny that seine of the remarks
which camne fromn a speaker on the
Opposition side this evening wvere any-
thing but flattering--a lot of bald asser-
tions against and reflections. upon the
Government, without anty evidence in
support. I honestly believe that any
s~uggestions l made in the right spirit
will be re .ceived by thet GTovernment
in the same spirit and will be given every
possible. consideration. I have never
observed any symptoms of swelled head
on thle part of memnbers of the Ministry.
If Ministers canl get hold of a good idea
they will, I have no doubt, be quite
ready to utilise it irrespective of its
origin. With regard to one itemn in
particular, I have notions of econorny
myself. I refer to the Agent General's
office. As to that institution T have
rather strong feelings--feelings I san
almost afraid to express. On that office
we are spending from £9,000 to £10,000
per annwrn-I have not the exact figures
onl my tongue just now-to do work
which could be done just as efficiently
for onec-quarter of the expenditure. I
have casually glanced at the Budget

figures relating to the Agent General's
office, and I observe £1,000 odd for
travelling and incidental expenses, anid
a sum of £300 for entertainmen01t. I
wonder how mnany of the working people
of Western Ausbtalia, who pay the
major portion of the taxes, ever get
anything out of thle £300 spenlt annually
by the Agent General int entertaining in
London. Again, I noticed anl itemi of
£700 for a motor car. All those luxuries
are being indulged in while there are
people in Perth to-day starving.

Mr. O'Loghlcn Not starving.
Mir. THOMAS: There are mlany

people suffering who do not care to
make their circumDstances public. I do
not say that the Government would stand
by and see any mnan, womlan, or child
suffer. Perhaps the word I used, "starv-
ing," represents an extreme statement
of th~e case ; but while we can provide
money for an Agent General in London
to procure motor cars, while we can
furnish him with large sumns for travellig
expenses and eiincrain'n-

Hon. R. H.- Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : But there is nobody ilL this
country starving.

Mr. THOMAS : I withdraw that
statelLent. It is perhaps extreme. How-
ever, there are many in Western Australia
right on the verge of want. Instead of
having an Agent General's office, we
should have a general agent's office run
on purely commiercial lines. Arc wve,
as a State, in a position to maintain am
orniamenta institution in London?

The Minister for Works: It is a good
paying proposition for Western Aums-
tralia.

Mr. THOMAS: The Agent General's
office nowadays represents nothing but
a convenient retiring ground for Premniers
who have grown tired of office in Western.
Australia. I think we should send
Homeo a man to deal purely with the
business side of the question. Do not
let us trouble about the social part.
This young country is not out for so
much social distinction, or for wasting
money en people who can well afford to
spend money on themselves. We can
make a better use in Western Australia
of the mnoney that is being spoint in
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London to-day. I trust that when the
debate onl items referring to the Agent
General's office comes along-I know the
opinion of the Commlittee is strong onl
this point-that they will be dwelt
upon. I trust, further, that when the
voice of the Committee has been heard
affirming that economy should be exor-
cised in this connection, and also in
some others, Ministers will listen and
will accept the judgment of lteon. inembers
and take the responsibility, or lot the
whole Committee take the responsibility,
of doing what is best for Western Aus-
tralia. I belev that economy is practic-
able. I even believe it is possible that
we might do with a few less motor ears
than we 'have in Western Australia.
(n my opinion, we have not yet reached
the stage of realising that we must
rely onl ourselves a great deal more than
we are doing to-day. A tendency to
lean on the Government hlas growvn up
in the peop1le3 of Australia, and especially
in the people of Western Australia,
until we have reached this stage, that
no clatter what section of the conmnunity
is concerned, it seems a question of who
can howl tho loudest for the most aid
from the Government. And so it goes
on until the country gets beyond its
means. I think thle time has arrived
when wre maly justly anid legitimately
profit by the evidence which is abroad
to-day, and realise that the old spirit
of extravagance in the individual and
in the State must come to an end.
Times are not the samne as they wore, and
the3 ' are not likely to be in the future
what they have been inl the past. If
wre can only profit by the lesson that is
offered to us, by the dreadful times
through which we are nlow passing, it
will be a great benefit to us in the future.
Thle sufferings of to-day will bie amtply
repaid in the times to come, and when
prosperity returns to this grand younug
country it will be on a more solid and
permanent basis, and we shall be able to
build more securely than in the past.

Progress reported.

Houwe adjourned at 11-18 p.m.

lcohIcativc '.t0iitidI,
Wednesday, 29th September, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p am., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Tfired lic P'ower llouse, East Perth.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honi.
.1. 21. Drew-Central): I desire to lay
oil the Table or the Hlouse, in accordance
writhI tine resolutIIion earried oil the 23rd
inst., 1 23 iles in connection with the
elect ri c light anid power station. In sub-
iniitti ng these p111)01s, ] would like to read
to hion. illeobers a letter wh'lich I received
fromt tile Commissioner of Railways-

Flarther to my letter of thle 6[h inst.
a ddretssed to the Hall. INI r. Scaddan, iii
:iccordaLxce with the snot ion which was
carried last week in the Legislalive
C'ouneil, I ani to-clay forwarding all
contracts, agreemients, correspondence,
lanid paluers relinti ug to the East PerthI
power ]louse contrt-e, auel the sitpplv,
of electric current therefrom. As pie-
viously pointed out, the moest serious iti-
l-onlvenienee will be0 occasioned it these
p apers ate awaY fr-otm tile Departmnent
for dliv lenglth of time, as they are in
da ilI- use, and I wiVildt spieciaily re-
finest tha~t those dealing wvithlIlie sop-
pily of elirrcllt to suburban districts be
held for a few days at most, as negoliat-
tions arc in hand, and agrements in
coirse of prc;-aratioii, and the work
will be olisolutely at a standstill so long
as tile tile., are out of miy possession.

T miove-
That the Papers dio lie on the Table

of the House.
Question passed.


